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Barn Elms.

E find thai the Manor d Barn Bhna iras given

by Athelatane 1
i
---— 140) to the Canoi

Paul, and baa been held by them ever since,

with the exception of it> temporary alienation in the

time of Cromwell. The name, according to I.

the Saxon heme, a barn, and it has been suggested the

Canons may have had a spuarium or great barn fa

but others think that Barn was the patronymic of a

family or tribe, as in Barnsbury, &c, and no doubt the

parish of Barnes and the Common take their name from

the same origin.

It is thus described in the Domesday Book :—
" The Canons of Saint Paul hold Berne. In the time of

"King Edward it was assessed at eight hides, which were

M included in the rate with Archbishop's manor of Mortlake, as

" they are at present. There are six carucates of arable land.

'Two carucates are in demesne; and there are nine villains

" and lour Wmlars with three carucates ; and twenty acres of

M meadows. In the time of King Edward it \sas valued at £6 ;

" now (temp. William I.) at £7."

IfSSIf^ IflnffiSSSBEfl



1 Dugdale's " History of St. Paul's Cathedral," p. 5.

2 This taxation was made at the time that Pope Nicholas IV.

granted a tenth of all ecclesiastical revenues to the King to defray the

expenses of the Holy War. A record of this taxation is preserved in

the Exchequer ; another copy is in the Bodleian Library, and is

often referred to by the title of the Bodleian Valor. The valuation of

ecclesiastical revenues was the same in most instances in 1406, when

the clergy of the province of Canterbury granted a tenth to the

King. (Vide Regist. Winton. at the beginning of Beaufort's Register.)

The valuation in the King's books was made in 1534.
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Barn eims.

In tin

M.m..i li. .ni.i not I to any but
• the

Church ol St Paul' About tl

t,, Rob n de Barton,

.uuiu.ii payment of three rents ta bread and beer, the

cu tomary &w to th l,1(1

forty shillings per annum to thi Chapter. Several (X

i to members of the Church arc pn mong the

recorda.

In the taxation of Pope Nicholas, about 1291, the

Manor is valued as the property of the Ca:

In the reign of Edward 11. the Canons obtained from the

King charter of free warren, and an exemption of the

burthensome charge of purveyance.

From the Patent Rolls of the tenth year of Henry IV.

(1400), it appears that the Archbishop of Canterbury war-

entitled to a sparrow-hawk (esperverimn), or 2s. in nv

annually, and also £2 every twentieth year, for ever,

from the lord- of the Manor of Barnes, belonging to the

Canons of St. Paul's, that they might be excused from

serving from the office of reeve in his Manor of

Wimbledon.

This, like most estates belonging to ecclesiastical

bodies, has been generally let on lease for long ten

In the fifteenth century the Manor was again leased to

zy&ty^^t^y&ky&^y&kyr*>y^t&^±y^

*



1 Lamb, Reg. Bouchier, f. 124 b.

2 Wiatt's term commenced March 1st, 19th Henry VII. (1504) ;

it was for ninety-six years. (Chapter-book St. Paul's : Shirburne

Dean.)

s A painting of Sir Francis Walsingham, sold by H. D. Pochin,

Esq., on his leaving Barn Elms, was secured by the Club.



Barn terms.
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laymen, i-.i 111 [467 (temp 1 • rd IV.) Sii John E

.111.1 otlu rs n f thi Manor, irhii h I

with tin idvon on, and pi to the living in that

11 in 1471 and 1477. Both thl Manor ami

sdvowson had been transferred, in or before 1480,

Thomai Thwayto ,' Chanoeiloi oi the Each

the Duchy d Lancaster. In 1504 (19th veer of Henry

\'ll i 1 tea i- wa granted to Henry Wiat:. I who

tppean to have been afterwards knighted, for in 1

rod 1524 (temp. Henry VIII.), Sir Henry Wiatt,

Knight, presented to the living as patron and grantee of

the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's. The Wiatt-- had a

long lease, Which by assignment passed through several

hands. Sir Andrew Judd was in possession in 1555 I

Thomas Smythe in 157; ; James Althain in 1577 ; and in

1579, Richard Martin, Alderman of London ; in 157 > he

sold his interest to Queen Elizabeth, who bought it for

Sir Francis Walsingham s and his heirs for ever, as a

reward for good services done to the Crown. Sir

Francis entertained the Queen in 1585, 1588, and I«

On the last of these visits, Lord Talbot, who was ap-

pointed to attend the Queen at Barn Elms, wrote to his

father, the Earl of Shrewsbury, May 26th, 1580 :

—

" This day Her Majestie goeth to Bam Elms, where she is

'•purposed to tarry all day to-morrow, being Tuesday, and



1 Lady Walsingham was Ursula, daughter of Henry St. Barbe, of

Somersetshire, and widow of Sir Richard Worsley. Her two only

sons were blown up with gunpowder soon iafter her marriage with Sir

Francis Walsingham. (" Baronetage," 1741, vol. i. page 191).

2 Gerard mentions planting a Phillyrea ferrata in the garden of

Barn Elms, belonging to the Right Hon. the Earl of Essex.
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" i I bol mait.r of delyghte, and t" cootcol
" whirh i • tin- uiily , , thither."

Walsingham died poor at hit home in E Lane
in 1590, in such wretched drew that lii

Pen '•':
I t<> bury him privately in the dead "f night,

in confirmation of which alleged fad
I hk

funeral hai been discovered at the Heralds1

Office, which

WOUld have been the case had he been buried with the

customary honours. His widow 1 resided at Barn Elms
till her ileal h, twelve VCail liter, iQth June, 1602, and

buried privately on the following night near her

husband's remains in St. Paul's Cathedral. The Manor

passed to their daughter, who, as Lysons remarks, had the

singular good fortune of being wife to three of the most

accomplished men of the age—Sir Philip Sidney, the

Earl of Essex (the unfortunate favourite of Queen
Elizabeth), and the Earl of Clanricard ; but only her

:ul husband, the Earl of Essex 1
is known to have

made Barn Elms his residence. The following entries,

subtracted from books relating to that stormy period,

will suffice to show the style of company entertained by

the Earl in their sequestered mansion :

—
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1 P. 394 :
" Vehemcntum et austere acerbum."
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"B i ! law, which bad paawd into the poawakaioJ K»»cx

" with b

"i ex, knowing tl

" maddened by the i rowd
" run I Imi and 1 .>. \ I l.>u .< with

" foil iwi i -, wh i ;i ;
• I t" do without an aimy what '

••
l izabeth bad (ailed i" do with ooa>"

From an entry it;
I ter, it appears that

Robert Beale, Chancellor of the North and Clerk of

Privy Council, brother-in-law to Lady Walsingham, also

died at Ham Elms, March 85th, iooi. This time-serving

courtier acquired for himself an unenviable notoriety

through his having been frequently employed by Queen

Elizabeth in her negotiations with Mary, Queen of

Scotland. He accompanied Lord Buckhurst when the

latter went to announce to her that the sentence of death

had been passed Upon her ; he was also dispatched to

Fotheringay Castle with the warrant for the beheading

of the ill-fated Queen, which warrant he read on the

scaffold, and remained to witness its execution.

Camden describes him as being a man of impetuous

and morose disposition, 1 therefore all the more qualified

to carry out the inhuman orders of his tyrannical and

jealous mistress. He was employed on an embassy to

1



1 "Mr. Egerton, the Ladie Marie's gentleman usher, buried

" Aug. 6th, 1603."

"The Ladie Marie's chambermaid buried Sept. 19th, 1603."

2 " The Ladie Marie died at Lord Kivrett's, at Stanwell, in 1607,

"and the Lady Elizabeth was educated at Lord Harrington's."

3 Baker's Chronicle, pt. iv. p. 123. If Stow's account of the death

of Sir Francis Walsingham's widow be accurate, I apprehend this

Lady Walsingham must have been the wife of .Sir Thomas, who died in

1670. King James granted a pension of ^400 per annum to Lady

Walsingham in the beginning of his reign. (MS. of Sir Julius Caesar,

Brit. Mus., 4160, Ayscough's Cat.) Rowland White, writing to Sir

Robert Sydney, an. 1 591, says, "My Lady Walsingham, I mean

the old lady," by which it appears that there were two ladies of that

name contemporaries. (Sydney State Papers, vii. p. 131.) Sir Thomas
Walsingham, who died in 1630, was son of another Sir Thomas, first

cousin of Sir Francis.
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ui.i uiili Sn Willi.tm Winter, in 1 576, and tin

before hi • d< at h in one oi t he Comn
1 u .11

f ol Boulogne .
s. vera] oi hie fa t< the

l>u linen oi th Q Sn Lodge*! " Shi

bury Papers." His daughl Sii lluiry

Yelverton, one oi the Judges in the Commi

(temp. Charles I i.

By two entries 1
in th- it would eem that

the Prinoi Mary,1 daughter oi Kii I., had been

resident at Barn Elms, sa two 1
.ant- were buried

here in August and September, 1603. Mr. Lysons

observes that there must be s mi-take in the register or

in the historians, who do not bring her out oi Scotland

till alter that period. Lady Walsingham was sent to

Scotland to bring up some of the King's children, and,

according to Baker's Chronicle, returned with Prince

Henry and the Princess Elizabeth 3 about the beginning of

J uly, 1 box. It was then customary for some of the nobility

or great people about Court to farm the royal children

(if one may use the expression), that is, they discharged

the expenses of their board and education by contract.

The occupants of Barn Elms in 1020 were a Sir John

and Lady Kennedy. Sir John, like many others of his

countrymen, was a

*' Tenniless lad wi' a lang pedigree,"





and urht hiffl
<' "" K

which, at Dr. John* *
a11

prospecti th. mo I pb i

tchman." Withthal

"cannta " which b attributed to I

r,h

Com •

' J"!" 1 availed himself of this rappi

ing to preferment, ami crowed the Border hi the

train ->t hil royal master, ill MUCfa Of I wdl-dow

bride; he quickly found one, to the no small delight oi

atlc Jamie," in the penoo of Rlirahrrh Bryd

daughter of Giles Lord Chandos. In the retirement of

Barn Elms Sir John Kennedy no douht expected to lead

I quiet domestic life in the society of his bride
;
but,

alas I
this was not to be, for the fair Elizabeth wa>

extravagant in her habits and her husband poor. Unable

to obtain the money to defray her expenses, the lady ran

into debt ; the husband remonstrated in vain, and the

lady Btill pursued her mad career. Debts poured in
;

in

her extremity Lady Kennedy applied to her nephew.

Lord Chandoa, who refused her any assistance.

Unable to satisfy her creditors, they attacked Sir John.

Threatened with arrest, and unable to dispute his wife's

debts, he at length resolved to dispute his marriage, and

there happening, strangely enough, to be some flaws in

the contract, he was enabled in this way to get rid of his

wife.
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snocu s, nci tticoat clinging anout ner umos, an

did cloak i>ii In 1 beautiful head, begging of him to let

In. i come in from the cold fbf Christian pity and loan

hi> wit

Edward Ferrers, Esq., and hi ttherine, were in

ession of the lease in i6a8 j Richard Gosson in

[633, In [638 the Dean and Chapter held a Court for

themselves for tin- Manor. The next year, i(

leased the demesne to John Cartwright, Esq., for twenty-

one years ;
who, irhen the Church property was exposed

for Bale by the Parliament, purchased the estate, and

Richard Strcctc, Esq., of London, bought the Manor and

advowson. After the restoration of Charles II., the Dean

and Chapter recovered their interest, and Mr. Cart-

wright, or his representatives, held it on lease as before

(they held this lease till 1750, when Sir R. Hoare became

lessee at ^"t>o per annum).

In ibfQ the house was advertised to be let by the

description of "Barn Elms House, in Surrey, with

orchards, gardens, coach-houses, stable, gra2ing for two

geldings or cows, spring water, brought to the house in

m
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i " Mercurius Toliticus," 5th May, 1659.
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• walkl by ill- 1 anil

v Ix; divided into

oonvenienl dw< bard and

;i ; enquire further d Mr. Edward

me cutter, living in Fetter Lane." 1

I'lir parish i< gist< i ol Bai

entry in connection with the singular individual i

resided at Barn Elms during the Commonwealth :

—

" August 23r.l, 1672, buried Mr. Hiam."

The real name of this man wa- Ahe/er ( ( was

born at Warwick, 1610, and wa- .1 1' r of

Mterton, ( heford.

After having been by tunu P terian and Ana-

baptist, he became one of the wildest enthusiasts of that

fanatical period. He published several pamph!

strange titles. One of them is dated London, 1648,

"two or three days before the Eternal God thundered at

the great St. Helens." In 1650 he was committed to

Newgate for publishing a work called " The Fiery

Flying Scroll." A copy of this book, which was burnt at

Westminster and Coventry, is preserved amongst the

collection of pamphlets in the British Museum. Its

author seems, however, to have been a more fitting

subject for Bedlam than Newgate. After having



1 Account of the Life of Abraham Cowley.
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remained about v u in pri 00, Ik- publish

tion called "Tin Wingi d thi lying Scroll

Clipped, "i Coppe'i return to the way of truth."

In September, 1650, be a the II

of Commons, but it arai ome time ere he purchased bis

liberty ; when, being unwilling again I

to danger, and being alarmed, probably, at the severe

punishment that had overtaken hit brother enthui

Jamea Nayler, he changed hu name to Eiigham, and v

to reside at Barn Elms, where he practised as a surgi

and preached occasionally in some of the neighbouring

conventicles,

Abraham Cowley came here, in 1664, for "solitude,"

but, says his biographer, Bishop Sprat, it did not

" Agree so well with his Ixxly as his mind. The chief
'

' cause of it was, that out of haste to be away from the

" tumult and noise of the city, he had not prepared so healthful

"situation in the country as he might have done. Of this he
" soon l>egan to find the inconvenience at Barn Elms, where he

"was afflicted with a dangerous and lingering fever. After

" that he scarce ever recovered his former health." *

Evelyn records two visits to Cowley here :

—

" 14th May, 1663.—Went to Barnes to visit my excellent

"and ingenious friend Abraham Cowley."
" 2nd June, 1664.—To B.irne Elmes to see Abraham

" Cowley after his sickness."

In 1605 Cowley removed to Chertsey, where he died

ISB
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Seen chna. si

above three hundred wed

m iccident, whilst his greal friend, Dean Sprat,

with him en a vi-it. Tin v bad I

friend <>t c". \\. K %
" , who (according t" the fashion <>f I

:

timea) made them too welcome. They did not let <<ut

foi their walk home till it was late, and had drunk so

deep that they lay <>ut in the Gelds all night This gave

Cowley the fever that carried him off. The butnincr-

houae where Cowley used to sit and write i> >till in

existence. But though Cowley sought solitude, others

came here about this time with very different intent.

We read in Pepys' Diary, May 26th, 1607 :

—

" After dinner l>y water alone to Westminster to the parish

" church, ami there did entertain myself with my perspective

" glass up and down the church, by which I had the peat
" pleasure of seeing and gazing at a great many very fine

" women ; ami what with that and sleeping I passed away the
'

' time till sermon was done. Then away to my boat, and up with

" it as far as Hani Elms, reading of Mr. Evelyn's late new book
" against Solitude, in which I do not find much excess of good
" matter, though it be pretty for a bye discourse. I walked the

" length of the Elms, and with great pleasure saw some gallant

"ladies and people come with their bottles and basket, and
" chairs and form, to sup under the trees by the water side,

" which was mighty pleasant. So home."

Pepys several times irrites in his Diary that he went on

the " Lordes Day " afternoon up the river in his boat
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" to Bai 11 Elm . and I in " .1!' irith

in, ui* .rii Mercei up by the watei to Barn Bin
,

when r w tiki d i'. moon in

11 an extraordinary good dinner" which h<

•' Mi I ': 1. 11. i Mi M.iiuu I, the J<

C01 bd and M 'I

—

" I had a \>\t.y ready at the Tower Wli.irf tO take u> in,

".iinl mi wnil .ill .if us up U i if, fiat

" d.iy, ami all the way sung; and M i ^. Manin 1 sin.;, v.ry finely,

"ami is a mighty beroniaged woana, that l*>th

"my wile and I arc mightyly taken with her. At Bun I.lms

" we walked round, and then to the huge again, and had much
" merry talk and good singing.

"

The velvet lawns of Barn Elms seem about this time

t'» have been very attractive to pleasure seekers ; even

the Lord Mayor and other civic magnates, when they

•rent Up the river in their barges, usually halted at Barn

Elms to indulge in music, dance, and feast.

It was at Barn Elms that the duel was fought, January

idth, 1678, between the Earl of Shrewsbury and the

Duke of Buckingham, respecting the wife of the former,

which caused so much scandal even in the licentious

Court of Charles II. The Earl of Shrewsbury died two

months after, but a pardon had meantime been granted

under the Great Seal to all persons concerned in the

duel. It was said that the Countess, habited as a page,

WS,

1 (ixAJcs £3^ <*£> gLt^s z^LSh) eilAxi i2s<*i>



1 This lady was Anna Maria Brudenell, daughter of Robert,

Earl of Cardigan. She survived both her gallant and her first husband)

and was married, secondly, to George Rodney Bridges, son of Sir

Thomas Brydges, of Keynsham in Somersetshire ; she died on the 20lh

April, 1702.
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Ini band, and went home with him

Again in Pepys' Diary, March 23rd, 1668 :
—

the duel > Iween the Duke
'•'( Buckingham, l^ir Robert] Holmes, and one (Captain

" William] Jenkins, 00 "no tide, and my lord

1 John Talbot, and
"ft Arundel) OH the oilier side: atnl all al.out my la<iy

** Shrewabery, who b .it thb lime, ami haih for a gnat while
" been, a Hftt

w

to the Doha of Buckingham, and i

*' hatband challenged him, and they met yesterday, in a

"near Ban BUBS, and there fought; and my lord .Shrewsbury

run through the body, from the right bread through the

" shoulder, and Sir John Talbol all along up one of his arm 1
;,

" and Jenkins killed upon the place, and the rebt all in a little

" meaaare wounded."

purchased the estate in 1750 the

Swiss Count Heidegger, master of the revels in the n

George II., was for some time tenant of the house,

1727— 1750.

Heidegger was as noted for his skill in arranging the

revels, as he was amongst the wits for hi> uglii

("something betwixt Heidegger and an owl"). The King

having invited himself to sup with him one evening,

came from his palaee at Richmond by boat, and it was

dark when he reached Barn Elms. There were no lights,

ami he made his way with some difficulty along the

avenue to the house ; that was dark also, and the King





IV ill th in *n

ground :lliantly

Uluminated by Innun imp*, which bid b - » ">

;U ,
,.,..

i u to be lighted limull u I

nter-

toinment m ' ' 1! .-abundantly

complimented tor nil device. The following emoting

anecdote of Heidegger hi well worthy of reprodnction :—

" WUlbm, Duke of CumWrland, is so I hi "ur

"minds with tbt ippwiOB of the Jacobite reU-llion of 1745.

"that it is difficult 10 realise him as a practical Jokei an.l a

••patron of iport. Ha mm Jack Bfongnton'i fan friend.

" When that first of scientific boxers fought Slack, the butcher,

••MtRojd Higfineei is Mid to hate nnked £10,000 a

"event an.l loot He was once concerned with a:

« notorious scapegrace, the Duke of Montagu, in a practical

"joke, which would be worth narrating if it were only for the

" light it throws upon the free and easy manners of the p
"Heidegger being one night in company with the two dukes

"just mentioned, was made helplessly drunk, and with the

" assistance of the daughter of a Mrs. Salmon, who owned a wax-

" work show (the Madame Tussaud's of the time), they took a

"cast of his features; from this was famed a mask which

"exactly counterfeited his face ; this, together with a wig and a

"suit of clothes precisely the same in cut and materials as that

" worn by him, was put upon a man about his size, and on the

" next masquerade night the contemplated joke was performed.

"There were two bands on these occasions, and as the King

"entered the house, one, conducted by the true Heidegger,

" struck up the National Anthem ; no sooner had the strains

"died away than the other band, led by the false Heidegger,





,,,..11 lur. m.i> U

< w| •, ud while be waa <
• ,hc' 1

i

I
time to cva-lc

.. hl 2, ipoa whi.-h om

not of the unfortunate German, wi.

drolling off the block on Tower-hill, may l* I

"until at a signal from the Duke the f,

"MniMlfaJoOgskM of the true one, who nearly fell down in a

••lit at the sight of this awful dout.le, an.l the hoax was made

"evident. That MOM Duke of Montagu "nee crowded the

*' llayinarket Theatre with the announcement that a man would

"undertake to pit liim-elf int.. a quart l>ottle. The man <hd

"not .u/pear, Uit another came on the stage and announced

" thai if the audience would attend next night he would

" guarantee to squeeze himself into a pint bottle. The dupes

•• waxed wrath, and nearly destroyed the house."

Heidegger was for many years lessee of the King's

Theatre, and during the wars 1728-34, Handel was his

partner, and produced there his oratorio of "Esther,"

and operas of "Orlando" and "Deborah;" but their

friendship was of much earlier date, and Handel, when he

came to England, resided some time at Barns Elms.

Richard Hoare, Esq., son of Sir Richard Hoare,

Knight, became lessee of Barn Elms, as previously st.

in i-^o. He was created a Baronet in June, 1786, and

M
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Ban net, wh 1 I ion and made many
improvement 17 In- i

-

I

Hamm 1 imith Bridg l

tnuufi rred to Sii Thome Coli brooki , Baronet.

Sii Lancelot Shadweil, Knight, Vice-Chancellor of

d Sir T. ColebrOOke, His son

unfortunately drowned whilst rowing in the upper lake,

in an outrigger (which had onlyju invented), by

being entangled in the weeds and overturned.

We are indebted to Mr. Ifarkham Spofforth for the

following anecdote I—During the vacation, and when the

weather wai at its hottest, Vice-Chancellor Shadweil,

who was vacation judge, bethought himself that the lake

Was cooler than the shades of even the finest plane tl

in the world. Accordingly, he betook himself to the

boathouse, and was quickly up to his chin in the lake.

He had left word at the house that if anyone wanted him

they were to be shown to the boathouse. He never con-

templated the result, for a large party of lawyers, barris-

ters, registrars, solicitors, and clerks arrived unexpectedly

to obtain an injunction on a pressing emergency. They
were conducted to the place where the Vice-Chancellor

was enjoying what Thomson the poet called

—

" The purest exercise of health,

The cool refresher of the summer heats,"

and sitting up to his chin in water the cool old Vice-

I

1
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Oiancelloi betid th
'• l,M

thi in. m In duty bound wh d

made, and finally, without moving i mi hi*

mm injunction
'

rded by the registrar, and the Interesting epi

ended.

a Mi. s. twin, who at one time livi

met with nil death under extraordinary drcurnstai

On returning from Cremorne hit cabdriver landed him

on the wrong side of the river. He diachargi d the man,

and iwam across, but after cromrdishing that East* was

drowned by Galling on hi> face in the narrow ditch which

separates Barna Kims from the towing path.

David Barclay Chapman, Esq., lived here for fifteen

yean, adding greatly to the improvement of the 1:

and grounds, and was succeeded by Signor Garcia, who

in 1870 disposed of his interest to H. D. Pochin, I

Whose term ended in September. 1884, when the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners granted a long lease to

Reginald Herbert, Esq., of Clytha, Monmouthshire,

for the purpose of continuing the Ranelagh Club

at Barn Elms, the lease of the old quarters of the Club,

Ranelagh House, Fulham, having expired that year.



1 An authentic portrait of Jacob Tonson, the elder " Kit Kat,"

signed by Hogarth, sold by the present occupier, H. D. Pochin, Esq.,

on his leaving Barn Elms, has been purchased by the Club.







XEbc lilt Ikat Club.

JDJOINIXG the man ion IVM a house which

belonged to Mr. Jacob Tonson, the bookseller.1

He ui cretary to a club which had

lining about the time of the trial of the seven

bishops, in the reign of Jama II., and consisted of the

most earnest men who opposed the measures of that

most arbitrary monarch, and conduced to bring about

the Revolution. Their ostensible object would seem to

have been the encouragement of literature and the fine

arts, but the end they laboured most assiduously to

accomplish was the promotion of loyalty and allegiance

to the Protestant succession in the House of Hanover
;

indeed, they carried their zeal in the cau^e they

advocated to such extraordinary lengths that the most

beneficial effects resulted from their exertions. The

political significance of the Club was such that Walpole

records that though the Club was generally mentioned



1 Mr. Noble, in his continuation of "Granger," vol. iii. p. 431,

says this :
—"And that it was afterwards held at Barn Elms, in Surrey,

near which place one of Tonson's sons purchased a house in 1747 ; and

that the Duke of Somerset presenting him with his portrait, all the

other members did the same." By the construction of this sentence, it

would seem that the portraits were presented to Tonson's son ; but

Tonson had a nephew, no son ; and there is no doubt of their having

been presented to Tonson himself.

2 The Fountain Tavern in the Strand was famous as the meeting

place of the Ultra- Koyal party in 1685, who here talked over public

affairs before the meeting of Parliament. Roger L'Estrange, who had

been recently knighted by the King, took a leading part in these

consultations. In the reign of George II. the same house became a

great resort for the Whigs, who sometimes used to meet here as many
as two hundred at a time, making speeches and passing resolutions.

For this reason Master Jephson, the landlord, wrote under his sign :

—

Hoc Fonte derivata libertas

In Patriam populumque fluxit.

(Spencer's Anecdotes, p. 337.)
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honest -b .1 good men ol th J membei

the Club. Chariot, Earl oi Da ' >"

iti formation. It consisted of thirty-nine members, all

men oi the first rank and quality m learning,

whom wereal times employed in the greatest offices of

State, or in the Army, and none were admitted but

those oi high distinction in one way or another.

particulars of the origin of Kit Kat are involved in -

Obscurity. The etymology of it> nomenclature ha- been

variously accounted for. It in all probability took its

name trom the person at whose house the meetings of

the Club were first held. Their earliest place of

rendezvous was at a house in Shire Lane, near Temple

Bar, at the sign of the "Cat and Fiddle," and, as some

say, afterwards at the house of Christopher Cat, the

celebrated pieman, who kept the Fountain Tavern, 1
in

the Strand.' In The Spectator (No. q), however, they

are said to have derived their title, not from the maker

of the pie, but from the pie itself, which was called a

Kit Kat. as we now say a sandwich. Thus, in a prologue

to the " Reformed Wife," it is insisted that

—

•• A Kit Kat is a supper for a lord."

m^
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1 that the name of the Club, "Kit Cat,"

was Uken from the "Cat and Fiddle," the si^n at which

Christopher Cat made his pies. However, this might be,

there leema t'> be DO doubt that a man <if the name of

Christopl either as a pastry cook or tavern

keeper, furnished them with such delicious mutton pies

that they became a standing dish at the meeting of the

Club, which at length, in 1708, obtained the name of the

Kit Cat Club. Sir Richard Blackmore published a poem

called " The Rise and Fall of the Kit Cat Club." There

is a ludicrous account of it in Ned Ward's " History of

Club>," which represents Tonson as the originator of the

institution. The Club was literary and gallant, as well

as political, the members having subscribed four hundred

guineas for the encouragement of good comedies in

1709.

The custom of toasting ladies after dinner, peculiar to

the Kit Cat Club, and the society out of which it was

originally formed, viz., " The Knights of the Toast,"

AA At At At At At At At AA it A.A At At At At At At At At At At At AA At At AA AA At





thin Blinded to in
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—
M Though tln-> institution had 10 trivial a beginning, •

bow elevated into r, and that happy virgin,

who bn ind drunk to at 1

1

more tO do in tlm lite but tO judge and aOOept Of thl

iu.iiiiHT oi bet inauguration i- much

like that oi i boiof oJ a Doge med

by balloting; and when ihe h m cl

indisputably for that ensuing year ;
but must be elected

anew t<> prolong her empire a moment beyond it.

When the is regularly chosen, her name is written with

a diamond on one of the drinking glasses. The

hieroglyphic of the diamond is to show her that van

imaginary; and thai of the glass, to acquaint her that

her condition is frail, and depends on the hand which

holds her."

The Club had its toasting glasses inscribed with a

verse or toast to some reigning beauty, amongst whom

were the four lovely daughters of the Duke of Marl-

borough— Lady Godolphin, Lady Sunderland, Lady

Bridgwater, and Lady Monthermer ; Swift's friends, .Mrs.

Long and Mrs. Barton—the latter the beautiful and

witty niece of Sir Isaac Newton ; the Duchess of Bolton,

Mrs. Brudenel', and Lady Carlisle, Mrs. D. Kirk, and

Lady Wharton.
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l )i Arbuthnot, In the followin

derive the name of the Club from tli 'hig

ladies sfter dinner, than from the rumoured ma

*
• t mutton pies :

—

" Wbanei dead I mm
I iw critics can BSriddlfl ;

Boom say from pftttiy <-• >••'•
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I '.it ami Fiddle/

" Kr<>m no trim l>caux its name it bo

( .i. \ iiatwffi m pw wit>,

Hut fri)in this pell null pack of !

Of niil Cats and young Kits."

In the summer the Club met at the "Uppef Flask,'
1

}I.impstc.u i Heath, then a gay resort, with it- n

ruffles, and private marriagi

TonSOO Sppean to have been the key-stone of the Kit

Cat Club, as may be collected from the following extracts

horn letters addressed to him from several members.

The Duke of Somerset tells him in an epistle dated June

ilnd, 1703:—"Our Club is dissolved till you revive it

gain, which WC are impatient of." In the same month

and year, Vanbrugh, who was always exceedingly well

disposed towards Tonson, and corresponded with him for

upwards of twenty years, writing to him at Amsterdam,

savs :

—" In short, the Kit Cat wants you much more

than you ever can do them. Those who remain in town
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ing on yon it B •

: not

th.it they have finished theii pictures, neither j though,

u use til' ni .1 \s. ii .1
I been

most in f .in It . The fool lit gOl a country DOOM near

Hampton Court, tod I
.in fitting it up (to receive

nobody), thai there'i no getting him to work." Again,

July loth, 1703:—"The Kit Club will never meet

without .
;

'
• tagnation for want of

you."

Tonaon appears to have been in high favour with the

members of the Club, for, independently of other

civilities, they presented him with their portraits. The

Duke of Somerset was the first who set the example,

which WIS quickly followed by the other members.

These pictures were executed by Sir Godfrey Kneller.

The portraits of the members were originally intended

to be hung in the room which Tonson had added to his

resilience at Barn Elms, for the meetings of the Club,

but it not being sufficiently lofty for what are called

half-length pictures was the reason of a shorter canvas

being used (36 in. long by 28 in. wide), sufficiently long

to admit a hand. This occasioned " Kit Cat " to become

a technical term in painting for such as were of the same

dimensions and form. The portraits were hung in the

following order at the time of Tonson's death.





(i) I II Mil S -I \ Ml »UR, Dok< I

(l) WILLI \M I M I NDISH, Dike d Di

(J) (II \l:l I - I I N(>\, Ii„Unf RidUBKMxL

(4) CH UU 1 S FITZROY, Duked Gntoa
(5) John, Duke ol Montague.

(6) CHARLES SACKVILLE, Btrl ol D
(7) RICHARD I.IMI.I Y. Barld ScaiboraBgfc.

(8) CHARLES HOWARD, Earl of Carlisle.

(9) RICHARD TEMPLE, Viacom Cofafcam

(lo) THOMAS HOPKINS, Esq.

Thfl door (first row continued) :

—

(M) WILLIAM WALSH, Esq.

(is) ALGERNON CAPEL, Karl of K>.ex.

(13) JAMES, Earl >>f Berkeley.

(14) JOHN' VAUGHAN, Karl of Carbcrry.

(15) CHARLES, Load Connranfc

(16) CHARLES MONTAGUE, Eail of Halifax.

(17) JOHN SOMERS, Karon of Evesham.

(18) THOMAS, Karl of Wharton.

(19) CHARLES MONTAGUE, Duke of Manchester.

(20) EVELYN PIKR POINT, Marquis of Dorchester.

Chimney, beginning of second row :

—

(21) LIONEL CRANFIELD SACKVILLE, Duke of Dorset.

(22) CHARLES, Lord Mohun.

(23) SIR ROBERT WALPOLE.
(24) SPENCER COMPTON, Karl of Wilmington.

(25) JAMES STANHOPE, Earl of Stanhope.

JS&igMgggfgMfBbiWI ilPfcJWS*
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Barn Celine.

(s6) WILLIAM ii LTENBY, 1 rl ..f Hath.

(27) John DORM]
OHM 11 1 > OMB, I

\I.R All Wl 81 \N". AN,
Ml HARD 90\ LB, Bui ..f Bulii ...

Door, MOOOd row continued :

—

(31) sir GODPRBY KMBLL
[AGOB TONSON.

(ji) SIR John VANBRUGH.
(34) WILLIAM CONGR1 \ I , 1 ,.

(35) JOS1 111 ADDISON, I

(36) SIR SAMU1 1. GARTH.
(37) SIR RICHARD STE1 I

(3S) ARTHUR MAYNWARING, I

(39) GEORGE STEPNEY, Lsq.

(40) 1 RANCIS, Karl of Godolphin.

(41) JOHN CHURCHILL, Duke of MufbORMgfe.

(42) RICHARD BOYLE, Vbcooat Shannon.

(43) CHARLES DARTIQUENANE,
(44) EDWARD HOPKINS, Esq.

(45) EDMUND DUNCH, Esq.

(46) THEOPHILUS HASTINGS, Earl of Huntingdon.

making altogether forty-eight portraits. These portraits

he in his lifetime gave to his nephew Jacob, probably on

his retiring to Ledbury, in Herefordshire, where he had

an estate and spent the hitter end of his life. On the

death of Jacob, great-nephew to old Jacob, they came to

his brother Richard, who removed them to his

residence at Water Oakley, near Windsor, where he built

t'
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l< tv. lifted at ill

to! then reception. They :n« now In the pot

William I5.ii. r, 1 [., late Ml', for the county of

1 [< rtford, \\ li"-'- t.ii her man ied tfa

Jacob} the nephew. An amusing which si

m 11 trd Phillips, who

visited Barn Elmi in 18x6. He inquired,

rential pilgrim, it * *
1 1 » i - was the house of Mr.

Tonson," but was promptly informed that no "such

gentleman was known here,*' but that probably, since he

mentioned 1 club, "the gentleman," it was suggc

might mean "the dub that meets at the public-house

On the Common." After much consultation the butler

Uected that he had heard mention of the

"Philosopher's" room, and here, covered with cobv

ami the dust of years, the pious pilgrim saw chalked on

the walls the names of the men whose portraits had been

removed. When, in 1883, Barn Elms came into

possession of the Ranelagh Club, the old Kit Kat room,

with so many sacred memories, was found in the most

dilapidated condition, having been used by previous

tenants for a laundry, and then as a garden lumber

room. Mr. Reginald Herbert at once gave orders for its

ration ; and although a fire occurred during the

absence of the workmen, it was, fortunately, put out

~*-tr\p}
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Sam cum. 53

u [thoitl < log done. Many convivial

eveningi have lincc been tpent in the old r<*.:n, but,

perhaps, with more decorum than thai irhich chare

ised tin- foe rti.iut pro] of th "already

many ttan ami gai b i

Want nt space prevents us enumerating the many high

appointments held by those noblemen and gentlemen

who were members of the Kit Kat Club. We shall,

therefore, only give a few short particulars.

The firtt portrait is that of

—
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Sir <5obfrqe lonelier.

IK GODFREY KNELLER,the celebrated por-

trait painter, who painted all the otb re. rX

ESSSflj bora al Lubeck, in the Duchy of Holstein, about

the wear [648. His Bather, Zachary KneDer, sent him to

D fof the purpose of receiving instruction in mathe-

matics and fortifications ; but having shown great talent

for figure-drawing, he was removed to Amsterdam and

placed under the immediate tuition of Rembrandt and

Ferdinand Bol. In 1662 he repaired to Rome, and

devoted himself to the consideration of the style of

Titian and Annibal Caracci, under the auspices of

Maratti and other illustrious persons of that day. In

1674 Kneller (with his brother, John Zachary, also a

painter) was prevailed upon by his friends to visit

England. Soon after his arrival he was introduced to

the Duke of Monmouth, who sat to him, and was so

pleased with his picture that he persuaded Charles II. to

let the new painter take his portrait. On the death of

Sir Peter Lely he was appointed portrait painter to the

W<i



1 Charles II., James II. and his Queen, William and Mary, Anne,

Louis XIV., Peter the Great, Charles VI., and George I.



Ring, by irhom be ws ent 1 to take the

liken id Louis XIV., but his employer died befbi fa

could return. Jam ll mi |ually favourable to Urn,

and tarnished bin with frequent occupation until the

^V) Revolution; after which bei I by William

"I. v. 1m u in him to paint the plenipotentiari

R3 wick, and, when Ik- came hack, conferred on him the

honour of knighthood, with the additional pift of a gold

Chain, Worth _/';>oo. The portrait of the C/ar Peta
taken by him for the .same monarch. Queen Anne
continued Kneller in his situation of limner to the

Crown, and commissioned him to paint the King of

Spain, afterwards Charles VI. His works in the Gallery

ot Admirals, as well as his pictures of the members of the

Kit (Cat Club, were executed in the same reign. Ik-

lived to draw George I., who created him a baronet, and
Was tlte last often sovereigns who sat to him. 1

In 1772 Sir Godfrey Kneller was seized with a violent

fever, from the immediate danger of which he was

rescued by Doctor Meade. The result, however, was a

scorbutic tumour, which settled in his left arm. It was

opened, but did not tend to his restoration, for he

remained in a languishing condition for some months,

and died October 27, 1723. After lying in state several

days, his body was buried at Wilton, near Hampton
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I A monumerj

to the directions of Sir G md for 1

which he left bj irill ^300, wi If kin
\\ ' ti minster Abl

Notwithstanding th< I I ome ^"20,000 in the

Southses Bui irorth si I
_/"2,ooo

a year, irhich h ithed, part to hi and

ti 1 1 ,ii lc-«.J the rest on Geofrey Huckle, his daughi

on condition that he should 1 wine the name of Kneller.

By hit wife, Susannah Crawley, whose father was a

clergyman at Henley-on-Thames, he had no issue, so

that his daughter, whose surname was Voss, v.

appear to have been illegitimate. Kneller was a good-

natured, lively, and extremely vain man. He was a

Justice of the Peace, and it was a well-known
j

sgainst him that he acquitted a soldier who had

Stolen a leg of mutton, and punished the butcher, erho

had tempted the thief by placing it in an insecure

position. He had the most profound belief in the

universality of his own genius. "I dreamed last night,"

he said, at one of those symposia he used to hold in

his grand old house with the wits, when the labours of

the day were over, "I dreamed that I saw St. Peter

beckoning me to a special seat of honour beside St.

Luke in Paradise.'' " Don't you really think, Sir

T* T*- *t^ ^fv vJV ^i sf*. vfv i
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" tint it jroui

i it the Cn sf ion, ioiim thing would hi

ihaped fai in n. i thai 1

1

would."
. the paii poo the

i»H-t\ humped li.uk, and thai turning the laugh against

him. "A 1 was sitting bj Knellerone

whilst in- was drawing picture, he atopped and said, ' I

can't do m well as I ihould do unless you flatto r me a littl<-.

Pray Batter me, Mi Pope; you know I love to bo

flattered.
1

I Was once willing to try how far his vanity

would cany him ; and after considering a picture which

he had just finished for a good while very attentive

Baid to him in French (for he had been talking for some

time before in that language), 'On dit dans

Bcritures Saintes, que le b<m Dieu faisoit l'hommc apres

son image ; mais, |e crois que s'il voudroit fairc un autre

a present, qu'il le feroit apres l'image que voila.' Sir

Godfrey turned round and said, very gravely, ' Vous

avez raison, Mons. Pope, par Dieu, je le crois aussi.'
"

The following anecdotes are related by the younger

Richardson, and were given to the world in a

posthumous publication, but little known, entitled,

•' Richardsoniana ; or, Occasional Reflections on the Moral

Nature of Man," 8vo. 1776. They are too characteristic

and curious to be omitted here.

t
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h ii.i I made on Sir G
which be had

;

fai ih.it h in all tin wlulf in gi

Sn Godfrey irould think him When he

had heard th^ m through, he s.iid, in

and 'Ay, Mr. Gay, all whal I is very

fine and \ . my
good friend. ByG — , I ihould have been il oi

Army, for when I was at Venice tl \%gira$tA

and all the Place S was in a smoke oi gunpowder,

and I did like the un 11, Mr. Gray, 1 to >ul i have been a

gn .1! General, Mr. Gay '

"

"ByG— , I love you, Mr. Cock (said Sir Godfrey to

k, the auctioneer), and I will do you <jood ; but you

must ilo something lor me too, Mr. Cock ; one hand can

wash the face, hut two hands wash one another." Old

Jacob Tonson got a great many fine pictures, and two of

himself, by this means. Sir (i . is very courteous,

but then he was very vain and a great glutton ; so he

played these passions against the other ;
besides telling

him he was :er that ever was, sending

him, every now and now, a haunch of vension and dozens

of excellent claret. " O, my G— , man (said he once to

Vender Gutcht), this old Jacob loves me ; he is a very

good man ; you see how he loves me. He sends me good
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thinga ; the venison a -

il fine pH i ure • o( him, too, and

i>t himself, but then he K"' thetn ave

nothing but praises, but his pi.i

venison : neither oould l>< too t .it for Sir < I

• Dick Estcourt one day to

Sit Godfrey Kneller's, wh i he mimicked several

ins whom he knew, as Lorda Godolphin, Son* i

Halifax, fee. Sii Godfrey was highly delighted, took t ho

joke, and laughed heartily. They then gave him the

wink, ami he mimicked Sir Godfrey himself, who cri< d

Ottt, " Nay, now you arc out, man ; by G— , that i-

not me."

One day Pope was with Sir Godfrey, when his nephew,

a Guinea trader, came in. " Nephew (said Sir Godfi

you have the honour of seeing the two greatest men in

the world." "I don't know how great you may be (said

the Guinea man), but I don't like your looks. I have

often bought a man, much better than both of you

her, all muscles and bones, for ten guinea-."

Pope is given as the authority for several anecdotes

related by Spencc illustrative of his intolerable vanity, in

one of which he is made to affirm that he believed he

could have assisted the Omnipotence in the creation of

the world. On another occasion we learn, from the

I

I

*f&:



1 He lived in Durham Yard ; then twenty-one years in Covent

Garden, in the house which is now the Tavistock Hotel, and which

was formerly occupied by Sir Peter Lely. Sir J. Thornhill subse-

quently tenanted the house, and it was from there that Hogarth

eloped with Thornhill's daughter, who at first was furious, but in the

end lived to be very proud of his son-in-law ; the marriage, unlike many

others, proving an exceeding happy one. And lastly, in Great Queen

Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields.
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*amc authority, thai Kneller Interpreted the well-known

Scriptural declaration : "In my Father*! house there are

in.mv in.uiMnih," in tin- following irreverent manner:

—

••At the Da) al Judgment,*1
laid he, "God will examine

mankind on tin. i different professions. To one he will

ny, 01 what wet arc you?— I waae Beptiet G i

there. What were you?—A Pmtiratint ( ><> you there.

Ami you ?—A Turk. Go you there. Ami you, Sir

frey?— 1 wafl of no sect. Then God will say, Sir

Godfrey, choose your place.' Some of his b<>n mots were

of a more respectable character. The servants of Dr.

Kadcliffe, his next-door neighbour, in Great Queen

Street,1 were in the habit of stealing many beautiful

flowers from his garden, to which he devoted great

attention. Exasperated at their frequent depredations,

he sent a message to the Doctor, informing him that he

must for the future shut up the door into his garden,

through which he had permitted him to have a passage,

on account of the ill-conduct of his domestics. The

Doctor rejoined, " Tell him he may do anything with it

but paint it." "And I," answered Sir Godfrey, "will

take anything from the Doctor but his physic." Among
the portraits by Sir Godfrey Kneller which have

attracted most notice we may instance the following :

—

The converted Chinese ; King William, on a white horse;

f^^3*wfi&*wiw*wW&^S^ffTwvi»



1 The first print taken from Kneller's work was one by White of

this picture.

2 Seven of the heads only are by Kneller ; the rest by Dahl.



the a lebi I ml H< sutii i, the I hi

Piim, Steele, Sii w.iit.r Rawlinson, hi^ own potl

l »i W.iliis, the Duke oi Buckingham, Sir I m Newton,

I ady M. W. Montague, I h fdi n, t b

Lady Ranelagh, the Duke oi Monmouth, Chark II..
1

the

Peter, the Gallery oi Admirals,' the I Kike oi ' hmond,
i The ukii; -!i Kit K.u Club, as they

were bia last, were also among the most esteem

works.

The price Of his portraits were: a head, fifteen

guineas ; it with one hand, twenty ; a half length,

thirty ; and a whole length, sixty guineas.
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Kfcbaro Bo\>lc,

VISCOUNT SHANN( >N.

]HE only account extant of this nobleman is to

DC found in Noble's Continuation of Granger,

—*^SJ from which we have derived the leading facts of

the following brief notice.

Richard Boyle, third and last Viscount Shannon, is

said to have served at an early age under the Duke of

Ormond, in several of the campaigns in Flanders, during

the reign of William III.

In the reign of Queen Anne, his Lordship had the

command of the grenadiers at the taking of Rendonello.

His superior skill in military tactics, and his great

personal courage, were the means of obtaining for him

the rank of a general. George I. appointed him, in

1 7:0, Commander in Chief of all the forces in Ireland
;

one of the Lords Justices of that kingdom in 1724; and

'3
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at \.u lotH 01 hi i DM Sod 1 1 i.t- 1 linn Captain I I

i>t the (bun li troop of Guard . I r< at ral of II

Field Mi' li al ol all \\'\- (on

li Lordship wm twice married s Bit! to th<- Co

Dowagei "t Orrery; and secondly to the daughter of

John Senhouse, ol Netherhull, Cumberland, Esq., by

whom he Kit a daughter, irho i Ac heir. He died

in 1740, aged ' and wa buried in the pariah

church of Waltoa-upon-Thames, where an elegant

monument, executed by Roubilliac, was erected at the

expense of Ids daughter.

He mu onlya short time member of the Kit-Cat Club.

Hi- portrait (with that of Walsh and the Earl of

Huntingdon) was left unfinished by Sir Godfrey Kneller.





III.

•Robert ILUalpolc,

EARL OF ORFORD.

[HE Earl ol Orford, better known as Sir Robert

Walpole, mi the third son of Robert Walpole,

I

j
, Member of Parliament for Castle Riding,

in Norfolk. IK was bom at the family seat of Houghton,

in the same county, on August -7th, IOOJ, and received

the first rudiments of his education in a private school, at

Etfassingham, in Norfolk. He was afterwards entered on

the foundation at Eton, where he made considerable

progress in classical literature ; and in April, 1696, he

was removed to King's College, Cambridge. Soon after

his admission there, he was seized with the small-pox, a

disease, owing to the injudicious manner in which it was

treated, at that time extremely dangerous. In conse-

quence of the assiduous attentions of Doctor Brady (the

famous historical advocate for the Tory principles of the
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l titution), who wi In physician, bi soon

I; when the doctor, who, notwithstanding in

political prejudio , wi n edingly partial to bis young

patient, remarked, "in ingulax escape seems t<> dm

be Mire indication tint he h reserved for important

purp

On the death ol lu> elder ittrviving brother, in K

Walpole resigned his scholarship. Hie hail been origin*

allv destined for the Church, but on the demise of his

brother, his views in lite having been somewhat altered,

he no longer continued to study for that profession.

On July -oth, 1700, he married Catharine, daughter of

Sii John Shorter, Lord Mayor of London, a lady of great

beauty and elegance of manners ; and the amusements of

Town Succeeded the more active employments of the

country. His father died a bhort time after his marriage,

and left him estates to the value of ^"2000 a year, but

charged with his mother's jointure, and the fortunes of the

younger children, which amounted to about ^"qooo ; an

incumbrance which he discharged with his wife's dowry.

His mother died in 171 1.

Immediately upon the decease of his father, Walpole

was elected Member for Castle Riding, and represented

that borough in the two short Parliaments in the last

two years of the reign of King William ; and he now





I "! th" Whig party, fa \~<

•i I'.ir li.um nt foe King*! Lynn, in

Norfolk, for which borough he ti in I during

ral u o :. Parliaments, Thro
mi Dominated one oJ the coundl to Prioo (

>

"i Denmark, u Lord High Admiral of England, fa 170H

he was constituted Secretary at War, ami, the following

pear, Treasurer of the Navy, in the room of Sir Thomas
Littleton.

In 17x1, Walpole was voted by the House of Com-
mons guilty of a high breach of trust and notorious

corruption in his office of Secretary at War ; and it

decided that be should be committed to the Tower, and

expelled the House. For this charge, however, there

appears to have been no real foundation. He was con-

stantly visited during his confinement in the Tower by

the Puke and Duchess of Marlborough, Godolphin, Sun-

derland, Somers, and Pulteney
; so that his apartment

rather resembled a Prime Minister's levee than the prison

of a disgraced Member of Parliament.

Walpole was not released from his confinement until

June 21 si, the ministry having protracted the session by

adjournment for the express purpose of keeping him in

the Tower.

So manifest was his zeal in the support of his friends,

Aj At dd «</ ^/y/ziQuUO Jj /, A, /i Aj ZtkjkjXtXjxm SKKE
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th.u wli- 11 be went I Iphin during

illn> ftetmin turned to th

Marlboi >ugh, who w by him, and nid to h.."I'

tli.it young man, ami .

to return from the grave to the earth, I will appeal

tnd reproach you for your conduct.11

In 1713 the borough of Lynn Regie once more

Walpole their representative, ami though the House

decided in refusing to recognise him as a member, and

declared the election null and void, yet they persisted in

their choice.

It was not long before he acquired full ministerial

power, being appointed First Lord of the Treasury anJ

Chancellor of the Exchequer. On the King's departure

for Hanover, in 1723, he was constituted one of the

Lords Justices of the Kingdom ; and the honour of a

peerage was conferred by his Majesty upon his eld

then upon his travels,

In 1726 Sir Rolxrt Walpole was installed Knight of

the Garter, and the value of this distinction was en-

hanced by the circumstance of his having been the only

commoner, Admiral Montague excepted, on whom this

favour was ever conferred.

It has been observed that the continuance of the

administration of which Sir Robert Walpole was the





head, w.in mainly attributable to the influen
|
teen

Caroline. Many irriten have not •enroled to ascribe her

walww patronage to the <>ifiiN Sir Robert nude her t"

obtain 1 1 < >m Parliament jointure of ^"100,000 a year,

Whan Sil Spencef Compton could only venture to pro-

/'oo,ooo.

In 1742 Sir Robert Walpole was created Earl of

Orford, and a few days after he was confirmed in this

title, retired altogether from office.

The final interview between the King and the ex-

minister is reported to have been highly affecting. On
Walpole's kneeling down to kiss the King's hand, his

Majesty burst into tears ; which so touched him, that he

remained in that posture for some time. When he arose,

the King testified his regret for the loss of so faithful a

counsellor, spoke with gratitude of his past services, and

expressed a hope that he should profit by his advice on

important occasions yet to come.

For many years antecedent to his death Walpole had

been affected with a very painful and dangerous disorder

(the stone). To allay the violence of his sufferings he

was obliged to have recourse to opium, which he took in

such immoderate quantities as to produce a constant state

of stupefaction. A powerful solvent, administered under

circumstances of extreme urgency, is said to have been

^r
£&}££
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: .ah, nhu h took plac

March [8th, 1 7

4

c
. in the lixty-ninih year of his ige.

11 remaini wen interred in the parish church at

lit. mi, without monument Of in>cription.

We ihall OOndtlde the present notice of Sir Robert

Walpole (01 rather the Bar] ol Orford) with a lew anec-

rrom various sources, illustrative of his character,

public and private.

Wlun Walpole quarrelled with Lord Sunderland, he

went ovet to the Opposition, and, on the debate upon the

capital clause in the Mutiny Bill, he made use of this

strong expression, "Whoever gives the power of blood,

gives blood." The question being carried in favour of

the ministry by a small majority, Sir Robert said after

the division, "Faith, I was afraid that we had got the

question "
; his good sense (observes Mr. Seward, from

whom this anecdote is quoted) perfectly enabling him to

see that armies could not be kept in order without strict

discipline, and the power of life and death.

Walpole had always very exact intelligence of all that

was passing at the Court of the Pretender. When
Alderman Barber visited the Minister after his return

from Rome, he asked him how his old friend, the

Pretender, did. The Alderman was much surprised
;

Sir R. then related some minute particulars of a con-



1 See Mr. Nichols' valuable anecdotes.
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it i<>n which had taken plai ;i them "Well

th. ii. Jack," laid Sir Robert ami nn do more,

.i poi . tiling 1" fal t

b

In a Mjoabblc between Mi. Pulteneyand Sir R. Wal-

po4e, in the House oi Commons, the former playfully

told his •ntagOnitt that his Latin w.v not so good as his

politics. Pultcncy insisted that Walpolc had misqi;

a line from Horace, which he was not disposed to admit.

A wager of a guinea was immediately staked on the

question by each party, and Harding, the clerk of the

House, was applied to as arbiter, who rose with ludicrous

solemnity, and gave it against his patron. The guinea

was thrown across the House, which Pulteney took up,

Baying it was the first public money he had touched for a

long time—he had formerly been in office. At his death

this guinea was discovered, carefully preserved in a piece

of paper, with a memorandum upon it recording the

circumstance.1

Walpole was accustomed to say, when speaking of cor-

ruption, " We ministers are often called, and are some-

times, tempters, but we are oftener tempted."

As a proof of Walpole's profuse liberality to those who

advocated his cause, we may instance the following

anecdote. About 1735 some severe pamphlets were

published against his administration. Among others was





.i poem entitled, "Arc these things io? 1 img

gentleman <>t nin I Into hi I

to write in inswei to thii piece, to which he give 1 1
1

•

title nt " Yi , the] air." Sn Robert was o pleased with

it. although but .in insignificant performance, that he

sent for Roberts tin- publisher, and expi I great

faction at the compliment paid him, by giving bank

note for a hundred pounds, which he desired him to

nt to the author.

In person Sir Robert Walpole was tall and well pro-

portioned ; and so well looking, that in his youth he and

his wife were called the hiiwls ,mr coufU. As he advanced

in years he became corpulent and unwieldy. His coun-

tenance was open and expressive ; his eye being full of

fire, and his brow prominent and manly.

ft]
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Sir John Uanbiugb.

-Hss^iac?

IB JOHN VANBRUGH, mora deservedly cele-

brated as dramatic write! than as an archi-

tect, iras descended from a French family, for

many yean resident in Cheshire ; his name, however,

would induce us to believe that he was originally of

Dutch extraction. The date of his birth has not been

recorded ; it WM probably about the middle of Charles

the Second's reign.

In iboS, Vanbrugh brought out his comedy of " yEsop,"

at Drury Lane, but this in a great measure failed. " The

False Friend" was acted in 1702. In August, 1716, owing

probably to the reputation for talent he had acquired by

his comedies, as well as to his acknowledged skill as an

architect, Vanbrugh was appointed Clarencieux King at

Arms, and Surveyor of the Works at Greenwich Hospital.

Sir John Vanbrugh died of a quinsey at his house in

**<+&C*i^^^^^^^sc^yc^fc^c^vc^gc





Whitehall on the 26th of March, 1746. H m emanoJ

much mirth and vivacity. Misfortunei never dulled the

sprightliness of nil imagination, tt m il in

the Ha- tile (when In in confined for taking sketch

iiu French fortification*) daring temporary residence in

that country), at at the British court, and leemi to have

written with the same ease. Hi> mi>>t celebrated archi-

tectural worka are as follows :

—

St. John's Church, Westminster.

Castle Howard, in Yorkshire.

Bastberry, in Dorsetshire.

Kim;'- Weston, near Bristol.

Easton Neston, in Northamptonshire.

One front of Grimstorp.

Mr. Duncombe's in Yorkshire.

Two small Castles, at Greenwich.

The Opera House, in the Haymarket.

The epitaph on Sir John Vanbrugh, said to have been

written by Dr. Evans, is not without point :

—

Lie heavy on him, Earth, for he

Laid many a heavy load on thee.

Wm^mwmgmBgmm*





Sir Samuel $artb.

IK SAMUEL GARTH r I from

BCUbll family in Yorkshire. After having

received rocfa instruction ^ it was in th

of a country schoolmaster to afford, lie was placed by his

father at Peterhouse College, Cambridge ;
where he con-

tinued to reside until July Jth, ioo i, when he obtained

the degree of Doctor of Physic.

Garth was in politics a decided Whig. He was a

member of the Kit-Cat Club from its commencement,

and always strenuously promoted the main object of that

society. Coming one night to the Club, he declared he

must soon be gone, having many patients to attend, but

some good wine being produced he forgot them. Sir

Richard Steele was of the party, and reminding him of

the visits he had to pay, Garth immediately pulled out

his list, which numbered fifteen, and said, "It's no great

matter whether I see them to night or not, for nine of

them have such bad constitutions that all the physicians

in the world can't save them, and the other six have such

<i»avV7< BM O^.YT rTf.cSP£$.y? ^^SP^yT ^.sPfeyVT ?'.&%>? T>t^>JSKr
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1 We have been able to collect no information as to his marriage,

but it is certain that he left behind him a daughter, who was married to

the Honorable Colonel W. Boyle, whose son inherited the property and

estates of his grandfather.
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Can't kill them." In 170: I

On th

being knighted prith rd "i tfi Marl-

.•- ra-

tion, h m, and physician

genera] to the ai my. [n 171 i
t
when G I

h had written a dedicatit

him of an intended edition of Lucretius; bul tl

not appeal ever to have been proceeded in. Tl

hi.- literary work . edition <>: Ovid's Met..

pho . in which he

the whole fourteenth book, and the story of Cippus in the

nth, 1: v..i- published in 1717, and he prefixed a

ice, in which he has developed very respectable

.1 critic and commentator.

Sir Samuel Garth died after a short, but painful illness,

which he bore with exemplary fortitude, on January 18th,

[718—1719.1 IIi> religious principles, until a few years

previous to his death, appear to have been somewhat

unsettled. "He was rather doubtful and fearful, than

religious," observes Pope : "it was usual fir him t<>

that if there was any such thing as religion it was among

the Roman Catholics. Probably from the greater efficacy



1 Spence's Anecdotes, edited by Mr. Singer.
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« jh it Saci • i i died a F in

•i hi. ,i :.. M Blount, irho carri< d the fatJu i to him in

his last houi 1 1 did not take if in

his last illness ; and had talki d foi thn e cm row

tired of life ; in
'

"
' Thai em tical in the earlier pan of hi

life is beyond doubt ; ami thai he ilie<l in the profession

oi the Roman Catholic faith ia equally certain.

We shall conclude this notice with hi^ Mitten

for the toasting glasses of the Kit-Cat Club.

LADY CARLISLE.
Carlisle's | name can every mus inspire,

To Carlisle till the glass ami tune the lyre :

—

With his loved bays the god of «lay shall crown
A wit and lustre equal to his own.

THE SAME.
At once the Sun and Carlisle took their way,

To warm the frozen north, and kindle day ;

The flowers to both their glad creation owed
Their virtues he, their beauties she bestowed.

LADY ESSEX.
The bravest hero and the brightest dame,
From Belgia's happy clime Britannia drew

;

One pregnant cloud we find docs often frame

The awful thunder, and the gentle dew.

si»TV -,?*&} *z£fc ~t<=rrf^r^V V^irf^S^
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LADY ll\ l'i:.

The god "f wine pom jealous of his heart ;

He only lire-, the head, bat Hyde the I

The queen of love looks on and smiles to see

A nymph more mighty than a deity.

ON LADY HYDE IN CHILDBED.

Hyde, tho' in agonies, her graces keeps,

A thousand charms the nymph's complaints adorn

In tears of dew so mild Aurora weep-;,

But her bright offspring is the cheerful morn.

LADY WHARTON.

When Jove to Ida did the gods invite,

And in immortal toasting passed the night.

With more than nectar he the banquet blessed,

For Wharton was the Yenus of the feast.

m





Sir iRiebaro Steele.

I
[CHARD STEELE, although of English ex-

traction, iH born in Dublin, in 1675. ''

father was I counscllor-at-law, and Private

etary to James, the first Duke of Ormond, and at

one time poe 1 msiderable landed property, in tbc

county ol Wexford. He died before hi* son had attained

the age of five years, leaving a beautiful young widow to

lament bis loss.

Soon after the decease of bis father, young Steele was

placed by the Duke of Ormond, who happened to be one

of the governors, at the Charter House, where he became

acquainted with Addison. From this seminary he was

removed to Merton College, Oxford, and his name stands

at the head of the postmasters admitted that vear.

The same year that gave publicity to his Christian

Hero (1701), produced also Steele'? first successful

comedy, " The Funeral, or Grief a la Mode," which was

acted the following year.
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infoi n i in the -

His in \t productiooi w< re comi

I [usband, "i
• mpli h< d I

The following yeai h i play in nity with

the iDJ of thai N rite Jeremy

Collier, whose philippics upon the- pi I
th

English - in tO have nude a more than due

impression upon Steele.

Disappointed and disgusted at what he deemed the

unmerite 1 Cite of hi- " Lover," Steele ceased to writ<

the stag* for i period oi eighteen years, In 17:

brought out M The Conscious I which met with

unbounded success, and deservedly so, as it happens to be

one o( the best comedies in the language. The pi

arising from the theatre and sale ot" the copyright were

very considerable. The play was dedicated to the King

(George I.), who presented the author with a purse of five

hundred pounds.

It was in 170Q that Steele commenced The Tatlcr, the

first number of which was published on April 12th of

that year.

The first number of The Spectator appeared on March

ISt, 171 1, two months after the discontinuance of The

Tatlcr. The plan of this work was arranged between
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lc and Addison ; th< iaily

irithout interruption, until D 6th, 171*1 when

the seventh volume wti completed. I' I on

June 1 mIi, 1
7 1.}, and irai publi bed thr*

IVi.mi1>. 1 18th "t thai year, irhen mother volume being

oompleti d, it vsaa final!

Partly i" oonaequena of a quarrel with old '

and partly became he unshed to devote himself more

particularly tO political matters, Steele discontinued The

Guardian somewhat abruptly (after having published one

hundred and seventy-five numbers), in favour of The

Englishman^ a paper which commenced on Octobei 6th,

1713, a few days after he had closed The Gucirdnui, and

which in the end, subjected him to a prosecution from

the House of Commons.

With a view to serve in the last Parliament of Queen

Anne, he resigned his situation of Commissioner of the

Stamp Office (to which he had been elected by the

Whigs), in June, 1 7 1 3, and was chosen member for the

borough of Stockbridge, in Hampshire ; but he had not

long occupied his seat in the House ere he was expelled

for writing one of the numbers of The Englishman and

"The Crisis." The latter series of essays was entirely

devoted to political purposes. He was voted guilty of

reflecting upon Her Majesty, upon the nobility, gentry,'IK

\Ues
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thi- kingdom, main ioutly in-

linuating thai the Protestanl

lei 1 1 i
M.i

tion, . 1 although warmly

the Walpoles, Lordi Pinch, LumL Eiinchinbroke,

did ii"t i .ulicd. The charge a^ain>t him

confirmed by a majority of 245 to 1

Sir Richard Steele wai twice married. His fir>t lady

of a rich planter at Barbadoes, who left, at

hifl decease, the whole ot hifl pOflBCMJOM t<> hifl brother-in-

l.uv. On the death of Mr-. Steele, without blue, Sir

Richard married Mary, daughter of Jonathan Scurlock,

Esq., of Llangunnor, in Caermarthenshire, a beautiful

young lady, about eight or nine and twenty, with whom
he received an e-tate of nearly /"i.ooo a year.

His second wife, however, was of a disposition as oppo-

site to his own as can well be imagined, being, if not

downright avaricious, at least anxiously prudent and

unremitting in her attention to pecuniary matters. Her

economy appears to have made but little beneficial altera-

tion in her husband, who continued, after his marriage

with her, the same course of reckless prodigality which

he had always been accustomed to pursue. Notwith-

standing the dissimilarity of their minds, he was certainly

most fondly attached to her ; and if their bickerings were

MB



1 Many of these precious documents are preserved by Mr.

Nichols in his "Epistolary Correspondence of Sir R. Steele." The
following may be taken as a specimen :

—

" Dear Prue,

" Don't be displeased that I do not come home till eleven

o'clock. " Your obliged husband,

"R. Steele."
"Dear Prue,

" I beg of you not to be impatient, though it be an hour or

two before you see " Your obliged husband,
M R. Steele."

" Dear Prue,

" Forgive me dining abroad, and let Nele carry the papers

to Buckley's. " Your fond devoted,

" R. S."
" Dear Prue,

"lam sleepy and tired, but could not think of closing my
eyes till I had told you.

" I am, dearest creature, your most affectionate, faithful husband,

" R. Steele."
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ll oould n..t endurt without arriting

lull a dosen pi donate notes to ber. In the mid

ilium 1 he ha i>< en known to rite, in order to di pati l< a

fen in., to I'm. (fa tin eras the nanae by which, in

fondneta and reproach! hewai accustomed to d

luii to aaaure ber "t his affection mull- noon.'

Tlu of Lady Steele took place on the 26th

December, 1718, at the age of forty pea

buried in Westminster Abby. She brought her husband

foui children, two sons and two daughters. The former

died, One in infancy, and the other before he had attained

to manhood. One of the daughters also, Mary, died at a

Very early age, ami the other, Elizabeth, married in May,

i;;i, the Honourable John Trevor, of Burnham, who

had issue by her one daughter, named Diana.
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3obn Gibcomb, Esq.

I >HN TIDCOMB was born somewhere in Devon-

shire. Hi> origin in life i^ said to have been of

the humblest description ; ami for his subse-

quent elevation Ik- mm Indebted entirely to his own

merits, integrity, and industry. He was admitted when

very young into the army, and by dint of these

good qualities, and a touch of heroism and enterp'

,1 through the intermediate gradations of rank to

that of a colonel. He \v.i> appointed to command a

regiment of foot in this capacity in 1700, at which time

he is reported to have been one of the band of gentleman

pensioners. Indeed, he seems to have obtained his

colonelcy some years before, for we are told that he held

this rank when he accompanied King William to Oxford,

November Qth, 1005, when with several other favoured

persons who attended the king, he was honoured with the

degree of Doctor of Laws. Of this Salmon relates a

curious circumstance:—"After making a tour through
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ral counti< . William came t'> Oxford, where a

! for him ; but he

refused to sit down and eat with them, di it i->

supji .in idle ktui dropped m the itreet, intimating

a design to poison him. Howcvci tin might have been,

he immediately left that place fbi Windsor, ghri

a t<>r hi> short stay, and not visiting the coll

that 'he intended th \i-it of kindness, not of

curiosity, having seen the University before.
'"

From a brigadier Tidoombwss promoted to a majority,

March 8th, 1705 ; and three years afterwards was consti-

tuted a Lieutenant-Generalj and distinguished himself in

the respective services of William III. and Queen Anne.

The regiment of foot of which Tidcomb had the com-

mand was raised in the reign of James II., and given

originally to Sir Edward Hales, Bart., subsequently

ennobled bv James after his abdication ; but Hales with-

drawing with his pusillanimous Majesty, it was presented

to Colonel Beveridge, and upon his decease to Colonel

Tidcomb, who remained in the command of it until his

death, which took place in June, 1 7 18.

Tidcomb was as much celebrated for his wit as his

valour, and as a member of the Kit-Cat Club has been

associated with the first humorists of the age. m
-Zi.4
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William fl>ultcncv,

KARL I
>!• BATH

ma
ill-, .i- ton "t this eminent tatesman derived

their nirname from a place s<> entitled in Leices-

fli tenhire. His grandfather, Sir William Pultcney,

was Member of Parliament for the city of Westminster,

and particularly distinguished himself in the House of

Commons for his manly and spirited eloquence. Of his

father there is little upon record, save his birth, marriage,

and decease.

William Pultcney, his eldest son, was born in 1682,

and received the rudiments of his education at West-

minster school ; from whence he was removed to Christ

Church, Oxford ; where he so eminently distinguished

himself by his talents and industry, that he was

appointed by Dean Aldrich to make the congratulatory

speech to Queen Anne. On his return from a contin-

ental tour he came into Parliament for the borough of
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II ..imi, in Yorkshire, by mean of Mr. Guy, hi patron

.in. i protector, who left bin ^40,000 ami an
1

^"500 .1 .11

.

During tJir whole i< ign Puheney

w.iiinlv espoused the nde <>i the Wnigs, and rend

himself particularly conspicuoui by nil determined oppo-

sition to Sil lv. .Ik rt Walpole.

On the tccession of George I. Mr. Pulteney

appointed Privy Councillor and Secretary at War, in

opposition to the inclination of the Duke of Marl-

borough, who considered himself, as Commander in

Chief, entitled to the privilege of nominating one of his

friends to that situation.

He became early in life a member of the Kit-Cat Club,

and was on terms of intimacy both with Addison and

Steele, who inscribed to him the second volume of The

Guardian.
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IX.

Evelyn jpicrpofnt,

DUKE OF KINGSTON.

E\V persons have been more fortunate than

Evelyn, Duke of Kingston. He was related to

a younger branch of the family of PierpOtnt,

Earl of Kingston. His father, Robert Pierpoint, married

Elisabeth, daughter of Sir John Evelyn, of Westdeane, in

Wiltshire, and left issue by her a daughter, Gertrude

(married to William Cheyne, Viscount of Newhaven)
;

and three sons, Robert, William, and the subject of the

present notice. On the death of his great-uncle Henry,

Marquis of Dorchester, in 1680, Robert succeeded to the

title of Earl of Kingston ; but dying two years afterwards

unmarried at Dieppe, in France, whilst upon his travels,

the earldom descended to his second brother, William,

who married Anne, eldest daughter of Lord Brooke, but

departed this life without issue in September, 1090;
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when. Evelyn CUM Into | 10 <>f the hoOOOn and

eStatCS.

At a chapter held at St. James's, April 20th, 17 io, he

was elected Knight <>f the moft noble order ofthe Garter,

ami installed at Windsor <>n June 24th following. On
M.iv 9th, 1 7 1'', he iraa chosen one of the Lords Justio %

oi Great Britain, whilst his Majesty went to Hanover;

as also on June 11th, 1720, during the King's absence;

and I third time on June 1st, 1725.

By his first wife, Lady Mary Fielding (daughter to

William, ami sister to Basil, Earl of Denbigh), the Duke

had an only son, William, and three daughters. His second

wife, Lady Isabella Bentinck (fifth daughter to William

Bentinck, Earl of Portland, and sister to Henry, Duke of

Portland), to whom he was married August 2nd, 17 14,

brought him two daughters.

His Grace died on March 5th, 1725-26, and was

succeeded by his grandson Evelyn, second Duke of Kings-

ton.
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Gbomaa Ibollcs,

DUKK OF NEWCASTLE.

HOMAS HOLLES PELHAM, Duke of New-

castle, was born on August ist, 1693 ; and by the

last will and testament of his maternal uncle,

John Holies, Duke of Newcastle (who died July 15th.

171 1, in consequence of a fall from his horse) was adopted

his heir, and authorised to bear the name and arms of

Holies. On the accession of George I. he was constituted,

October 10, 17 14, Lord-Lieutenant of the county of

Middlesex, and Custos Rotulorum of the county of

Nottingham ; likewise on October 22nd of the same year,

Steward Keeper and Warden of the forest of Sherwood

and park of Folewood. in the said county of Nottingham.

Moreover, a few days afterwards his Majesty was pleased

to create him, by letters patent, bearing date October

26th, 1 7 14, Earl of Clare, in Suffolk, and Viscount



1 In the original paintings of Sir Godfrey Kneller's portraits the

Duke of Newcastle and his nephew were included in one frame, and

adorned the chimney-piece of the club-room.
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Haughton, in Nottinghamshire, with remaindei foi iranl

of issue male, t" the II urable Henry Pelham, I

lu brol her, and Hi^ heirs t <
» r ever.

A l>. i by letten patent, dated August rod, 1
7 1 - . he sm

made Marquis of Clare, with the like remainder to bis said

brother, Henry Pelham, Esq. On April 2nd, 17 17, his

Grace married Lady Harriet Godolphin, eldest daughter

of Francis, Earl of Godolphin, and granddaughter to the

Celebrated Duke of Marlborough.

In 1718, at a chapter held at St. James's, the Duke of

Newcastle was elected one of the Knights of the most

noble order of the Garter, and installed at Windsor on

April 30th following. On May 22nd, 1 718, his Grace was

one of the peers commissioned by his Majesty, who
signed at the Cockpit, Whitehall (in conjunction with the

Imperial plenipotentiary and others) the treaty of

alliance between George I., the Emperor, and the King of

France, pursuant to a convention between his Britannic

Majesty and the French king.

As the Duke of Newcastle had no issue by his lady, the

title and estates devolved upon his nephew, 1 Henry Clin-

ton, Earl of Lincoln.
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XI

Joseph Hbbfson, Esq.

IOSEPH ADDIS* )X was -h a of the

Reverend Launcelot Addison, Dean of Litchfield

He was born on May i :. [672, at Mi! ston, near

Ambresbury, Wiltshire. The improbability of his surviv-

ing beyond 1 day or two induced his parents to have him

baptized 1 few hours after his birth. lie was placed at

an early age under the care of the Reverend Mr. Nash.

who at that time kept a school near Ambresbury. In a

short time, however, young Addison was removed to a

larger seminary, near Salisbury, under the superin-

tendence of Mr. Taylor.

In 1 087 he became a resident at Queen's College,

Oxford, where some Latin verses having accidentally fallen

into the hands of Dr. Lancaster, then Fellow, and after-

wards Provost of the same College, he was so much struck

with their merit, that he resolved to patronise their author,

and shortly succeeded in procuring his admission into

Magdalen College, where he was elected a demy, in 1689.

In 1695 Addison wrote a poem to King William, with
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.ui Introduction in rhym i
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.mpliment.

<m the manna •<M«i hal Iddison oomparath

little can bo now known. Had Steele fulfilled

mis* I ting to th< woi II i full-It i

portrait of \\\^ friend] we should probably have beheld

picture of Addison, as correct and minute as those deli-

neated "t Johnson and Cowper by Boswell and Eiayley.

Ot bis taciturnity and timidity in

many examples ; and although he Could make it the sub-

ject t>l lii> own ingenious raillery, he was never able

thoroughly to get the better of it. It is related of him

that on the debate of the Union Act in the I!

Commons, he rose from his seat, and addressing the

Speaker, commenced, "Mr. Speaker, I conceive"—but

could go no further ; and after repeating the words m
ral times, sat down and remained silent ; when a young

member, possessed of more effrontery and volubility, got

up and said, " Mr. Speaker, I am sorry to find that the

Honourable Gentleman over the way has conceived three

times, and brought forth nothing."

Of the course of Addison's familiar day v. Dr.

Johnson's account, founded upon the reports of Pope and

Spence :

—

"He had in his house with him Budgell, and perhaps
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I » 1-. n.uit. and Colonel Bi tt. With
"i othei of thi m be alwa 1 1 tudied all

the morning ; then dim d

wards i" Butti

"Button had been i rvant in the Countess of

Warwick's family, who, under the patronage of Addison,

kept a coffee-house on the south side of Russel Sti

about two doors from Covent Garden. Here it was that

the wits of that time used tO assemble. It U -aid. when
Addison had suffered any vexation from the Cou. I

withdrew the company from Button's house."

Jeremiah Maikland vindicated Addison from the

malice of Pope in a copy of verses inscribed to the

Countess of Warwick ; they conclude thus :

—

" Oh, 1V>i>c ! forbear henceforth to vex the Muse,
Whilst forced a task so hateful she pursues

;

No more let empty words to rhymes be brought

And fluent sounds atone for want of thought.

Still Addison shall live, and pregnant fame

Teem with eternal triumphs of his name ;

Still shall his country hold him more endeared.

Loved by this age and by the next revered.

Or if from good advice you turn your ear,

Nor friendly voids imparted timely hear.

Exert your utmost energy of spite,

And as each envious hint arises, write

—

So shall his deathless glory never cease,

And you by lessening will his fame increase.





XII

(Bcoiyjc Stepney Esq.

t. JOHNSON has given us a notice, but a

very brief one, of this gentleman ; Noble's

flint ol him IS also very scanty ;
both <>t them

appear to have been constructed upon the biography

given of him in Cibber's (or rather Shiel's) M Lives of the

Poets,"

George Stepney was born in London, in 1663. He wa-

descended from the ancient and respectable family of the

Stepneys, of Pcndigrast, in Pembrokeshire. Cole has

stated that his father was a grocer. This does not

seem likely. He was probably cither son or grandson of

Charles, third son of Sir John Stepney, the first baronet

of that family. He was removed from Westminster

School (where he received the early part of his education)

to Trinity College, Cambridge, in 16S2. He took his

degree of Bachelor of Arts three years afterwards ; and

that of Master of Arts in 1689. Stepney owed his first
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introdut tion in lit w ith hi

Monatgue, Earl oi Halifax, to tin kindn< ol

universal patron, the Duke of Dorset [n [692 In

.nit Envoy to the Elector oi Brandenburgh ; in 1693 to

the [mpei ial Court ; in 1 694 to th

in 1696 to th- Electors of Mentz and Cologne, and th>

Congress si Frankfort ; in 1698 a second time to Bran-

denburgh ; in 1699 to thi King of Poland; in 1701

again to the Empi ror
;
and in 1706 to the States General.

In 1697 he was made one of the Commissionei

Trade.

On his fust ilcbut in the world, Stepney's political

principles appear to have inclined towards Toryism. One

of his earliest poems was an address to James II. upon his

accession to the throne. A short time after MonmouthV

rebellion broke out, the Cambridgemen, as a testimony of

their zeal for the King, destroyed the picture of that

prince, who had formerly been Chancellor of the

University ; on which occasion Stepney wrote some

verses in his praise.

After the Revolution he declared himself decidedly for

the Whigs, and was accordingly nominated to the several

appointments already enumerated.

Stepney died at Chelsea, in 1707, and was buried in

Westminster Abbey.





XIII.

Abraham Stanvjan, Esq.

BRAHAM STANYAN gave earnest at an early-

age (>t very considerable talents, in the capacity

of Clerk of the Couneil Extraordinary, and

most valuable servant of the Cmwn, particularly as a

diplomatist. His first appointment was that of Envoy

Extraordinary to the Swiss cantons, in 1707 ; and July

6th, 17 m, he was constituted Envoy Extraordinary to

His Imperial and Catholic Majesty. About the same

time he was also collated to a commissionership of the

Admiralty. In October, 1 7 1 7, he was sent as

ambassador to the Ottoman Court, during which absence

he was chosen Clerk of the Council, and the duties of his

situation were performed by a deputy until his return.

Ho made some stay at Constantinople, where he was at

length succeeded as envoy by Sir Edward Fawkener.

When he came back to England, his office of Clerk of

the Council was filled by his brother, Mr. Temple





Sunv.i;i, who had been regularly ippointi I to the

lituation, probably with nil pomwil and ooncurrei

In lieu, therefore, ai the employment in which he had

been thus superseded, he arai mad Clerl

the Privy Seal Office.

Abraham Stanyan died at hit eat in Buckingham'

thire, greatly esteemed, on September nth, 173a. Roth

ol the brothers were authors. Abraham published an

account oi Switaerland (where he had resided a year or

two in a public capacity), which was very generally read

and approved at that time. Temple had also compiled a

" History of Greece,'
1 and wrote the inscription for the

pedestal of the statue of George II. at Greenwich.
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Jobn S)ormerf Esq.

IHERE has b en some confusion in the attempt!

of Bromley, Noble, and others, to identify thil

gentleman. The officer erroneously stated in

Granger to have been a member of the Kit-Cat Club,

was Lieutenant-Colonel {James) Dormer, who fell

mortally wounded at the battle of Almanaza, in 1707.

lie was, in all probability, related to the subject of the

present sketch, but in what way it is not easy at this

distance of time to determine. His name has, however,

been uniformly confounded with that of John Dormer,

Esq., Colonel of the second regiment of horse-grenadier-

guards, with the additional rank of a Brigadier-General.

The Kit-Cat Pictures were the last of Sir Godfrey

Kneller's painting (who died in 1723), and were left in an

unfinished state. It is, therefore, quite impossible that

the Colonel Dormer who fell at Almanaza, in 1707, and

who had been employed several years on foreign service,





could iu\< I-
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must, consequently, hi I al < John)

Dormer, oi tl* Guards, whose portrait hi been ti

mitted among those oi thai o l< brmted si a iation. Littli

is known and recorded oi him, sve thai to ira i og

in the Royal cause, in 1715, during thi Rebellion; and

w it li the troops under hi> command took th< town oi

ton, in Lancashire, by Betting fire to their barricade
;

on which occasion to wasaevere] irounded.

Brigadier-Genera] (John) Dormer died December 24th,

1741. The date of his birth has not been ascertained.
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Cbmunb S)uncb, Esq.

H.MUND DUNCH. ESQ., wa th descendant ol

i noble family, ami was allied by marriage to

persona of the highest consequence in this

country. His interest and inclination coinciding, he

ted actively in the Revolution, and was chosen to

represent Cricklade, Boroughbridge, and Wallingford,

during several successive Parliaments. His grandfather

was a steadfast Republican, and distantly related to Oliver

Cromwell, who created him Baron Burnell, of East

Wittenham ; and in return had his adjuvancy in all the

measures he adopted to achieve the object of his

ambition, the rule and government of the kingdom.

Edward Dunch was at an early age introduced at

Court, and was highly favoured, both by Queen Anne

and George I. He had the honour to fill the post of

Gentleman of the Horse to both those sovereigns.

Dunch's birth is said to have taken place about 1657.
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(i) Elizabeth, (2) Harriet, (3) Catherine, (4) Arabella.
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co-heii Colonel Godfrey, by la Churchill,

: dt tli. great I hih

who died much respected bj all who had the pi

in i acquaintano , Mi Donch had f<iur dau Hi

m life were greatly benefited by his connexion

with the Churchill-. H:- mother-in-law, it will be

remembered] had been mi-tress to Janus II., by whom
had Jama FltJ James, Duke of Berwick ; Henry

Fit/ James, Grand Prior and Admiral of France; and

Henrietta, married to Henry Lord Waldegrave. By

Colonel Godfrey she had one daughter, married to Lord

Viscount Falmouth. It was a remarkable coincidence

that he should have been a descendant of the Crom wells,

and th.u Mis. Duncfa should have been half-sister to the

children of James II.

Mr. Dunch died in 1 71 9, and was buried in the family-

vault at Wittenham.
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William Walsb, Esq.

HIS gentleman, better known by his critic

and gallantries than l>v his poetry, vrai the son of

Joseph Walsh, Esq., of Abbcrlcy, in Worccstcr-

shire, and was born, according t'> Wood, in 1663, though

Pope has fixed the date of Ins birth tour years earlier.

Of the early pan of Walsh's literary career we can

speak with no great degree of Certainty. He is described

as having been a Member of Parliament and Knight of

the Shire for his native county for many successive y

He was also on one occasion a representative of

Richmond in Yorkshire ; and lor some time Gentleman

of the Horse to Queen Anne, under the Duke of

Somerset ; but the precise dates of his admission to these

honours have not been transmitted. His correspondence

with Pope, whose poetical capabilities he appears to have

duly appreciated in the earliest stage of their acquain-

tance, commenced in 170;. "One of my earliest

mmmmmimimnm.
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Walsh. I u.i with him at In at 10 W for a

I part ofthe ummerof 1705, and showed him n

on Criticism.M He appears to tn mmendcd the

poet to study perspicuity and < 1 , which h

affirm were very much neglected bythe writi n of thai

The letters which passed between Walsh and Rope

were chiefly devoted to discussions on the past

comedy of the Italians, and such works of the celebi

port a> happened to he at that time in course of

publication. Pope seems ever to have entertained a

grateful sense of his friend's kindness and attention, and

does not omit to mention him when alluding to those

who aided and encouraged his juvenile studies :

—

"Granville the polite,

And knowing Walsh would toll me I could write."

In his Essay on Criticism he is still more fervent in his

praise 1

—
" To him the wit of Greece was known,

And ever)- author's merit but his own.

Such late was Walsh, the muse's judge and friend,

Who justly knew to blame or to commend ;

To failings mild, but zealous for desert,

The clearest head and the sincerest heart."

The exact period of Walsh's death has not been

recorded : it is probable that it took place about the year

1 7 10.





Militant Conovcvc, Esq.

II.I.IAM CONGREV E, the subject of the present

memoir, m the only surviving son of William

Congreve, Esq., the descendant of an ancient ami

highly respectable family of that name, many yea;- resi-

dent in Staffordshire.

His first appearance before the public was as the antl

of .1 slight work of fancy, entitled, "Incognita, or Love

and Duty reconciled." The reception of this maiden

production was too unfavourable to encourage him in the

prosecution of novel writing. He therefore turned his

attention to the drama, and commenced his comedy of

"The Old Bachelor," to amuse himself, as he affirmed, in

a slow recovery from a fit of sickness. Dr. Johnson has

expressed himself in terms of high commendation of this

play ; and Dryden declared " that he never saw such a

firstplay in his life." It was acted at Drury Lane in 1603.

On the death of Queen Mary, in the latter part of the year

1604, Congreve wrote a sort of pastoral elegy, which was

so much admired by the king that he presented him with a

v
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lity of ^"ioo. It w.i-^ entitled " The Mourning M
.it Alexis," and partook largely oi the vapidity an

tioii tni Ifhich Composition! Oi thll Claei arc remarkable.

Congreve w.i- ever remarkable foi the niavity of in

disposition, hi^ mirth, and good humour. Lady Mon-

tague, ipeaking of him, observes, "
I never knew any one

tli.it had so much wit as Congreve." Hi.-, company

courted by the greatest gcniu>e> and most accomplished

scholars of the day. Among others, Sir Richard Temple

w;b exceedingly partial to him, and frequently invited him

to his table. After the poet's death this accomplished

nobleman erected, in the beautiful gardens at Stowe, a

monument to his memory. It is worthy of transcription

for its neatness and applicability. It is as follows :

INGHNIO,

.URI, FACETO, EXPOLITO,

MORIBUSQUE

UKBANIS, CANDIDIS, FACILLIMIS,

GULIELMI CONGREVE,

HOC

QUALECUNQUE DESIDERII SUI

SOLAMEN SIMUL AC

MONfMENTfM
POSUIT COBHAM.

1736.
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Lom "t tight from cataract in hi^ eyes, end

paroxysm ,,t the gout, rendered thelattei daysoi (

dd, cheeriest and gloomy. He did not, how-

ever, survive long liter the visitation of these afflicting

maladies. After visiting Bath for relief, he returned to

London and expired thereon the 20th January, 1728-9,

in the sixtieth year of his age. His corpse lay in state at

the Jerusalem Coffee-house, whence it was taken with

great solemnity into Henry the Seventh's Chapel at

W stminster, and afterwards interred in the Abbey. The

pall was supported by persons of the highest distinction,

namely by the Duke of Bridgewater, the Earl of Godol-

phin, Lord Cobham, Lord Wilmington, the Honourable

George Berkely, and Brigadier-General Churchill
;

Colonel Congreve followed as chief mourner. Some time

after a neat and elegant monument was erected to his

memory by the Duchess of Marlborough, to whom he

bequeathed a legacy of about ^"10,000.





XVII I.

Charles IDavttqucnavc, Esq.

[ARLES DARTIQUENAVE, bettei k

n- the abbreviated name of Darteneuf, was the

intimate friend and associate of Swift, Steele,

and Addison. He was particularly celebrated as an

epicure and a punster, for a disposition not only to eat

but to say good things. "He was," say the annot.v

" undoubtdly a writer in Tin- Tatlcr, though hi papen

cannot at present be ascertained." We have two allu-

sions to his epicurism in Pope's Epistles :

—

'• Each mortal lias his pleasure, none deny
Sc.irsdale his bottle, Darty his ham-pyc.

• • • •

Hud task to suit the palate of such quests,

When Oldfietd loves what Darteneuf detests."

( >! Dartiquenave's life and employments but little

information has been transmitted. He was Paymaster of

the Board of Works, and Surveyor of the royal gardens

&8SR*
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and wratei 1 in 1 y I 1 1 1 npj I to hi the

p of 1 n hij ee Fren< h family, a bote name he I

Some, indeed, hive referred bis origin to Charle II., but

thii arithout any reasonable appearano of probability.

So generally an • ism ol I tatiqui

subject «>t remark, that Lord Lyttleton has given a

dialogue in the shades bi twe< a "
I hurt) neui and Api< his,"

on the subject of good eating, ancient ami modern ; in

which ham pic is stated by the edacious -abject of thi>

notice to have been his favourite dainty. X<>r iraa

Dartiquenave less averse to good drinking than eating.

He was very expensive in the choice of his win }, II

wrote a paper on this subject in The Tatler. He might

be said with truth to have reversed the maxim of an

ancient philosopher altogether. Instead of eating and

drinking that he might live, he appeared rather to live

that he might eat and drink. He died in 1737.
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XIX.

)0

XTbomas Ibophins, Esq.
rvV- .

I
1 'M.\ 3 HOPKJ N 5, E

|
. h i

I-, minent

money scrivener, who i himself i
•

il to the nihility ami gentry Oi lii-> time by

lying them with the loan od money; for wh

however, he was especially careful to have good sec;,

ami pretty usurioufl interest.

So useful a man was this Hopkins bund among the

Whigs, that, in order to insure his good offices, they

appointed him, whilst they held the reins of administra-

tion, to the office of Commissioner ofthe Salt Duties. Hia

immense wealth and consequent interest introduced him to

the first circle of rank in the kingdom, and gave him also

an opportunity of bringing forward his son, with a tolerably

certain expectation of his being established in some lucra-

tive situation under the then prevailing party, who were

using all their exertions to secure the Protestant succession

to the throne of England in the House of Brunswick.

Thomas Hopkins, Esq., died January 17th, 1720, and

was succeeded as Gauger-General of Ireland, a patent

place, by Edward Webster, Esq., who had a grant to the

reversion of that office.

Hopkins's son, as will be seen by the ensuing notice,

was likewise inaugurated a member of the Kit-Cat Club.





|DWARD HOPKINS, Esq., ion, as we have

already mentioned, wa> fur several year- Mem-

ber of Parliament for the borough oi

Norfolk. He was in high favour with the ruling

members of the administration on the accession of

George I. ; and was, in 17 16, appointed one of the

Commissioners of the Revenue, in Ireland, in the room

of Horatio Walpole, Esq. In order to qualify himself

for this situation, he vacated his seat in Parliament, and

does not appear ever after to have been returned again.

In 1 72 1 he became secretary to Charles Fitzroy, second

Duke of Grafton, on that nobleman's being constituted

Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. Before Hopkins left th.

green isle of Erin, he contrived to obtain the post of

Master of the Revels in that kingdom, of which

situation he received the emoluments until the day o: his

death.
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Hrtbuc flfoa\m\vnvino. Bbq.

II IS p nth man, i
wit

and .t politician, n is tin <nt <>t a

nt family, which intermarried with the

noble h I Iholmondeley and I rton, ai

many yeai at in Ch< H born in 1668,

at [ghtfield, on the borders of that untry.

In the beginning of the reign

i'i isui 1 Godolphin, with whom Maynwaring wa

high favour, engaged Mr. Donne to quit the offi<

Auditor of the Imprests (his lordship paying him several

thousand pounds for hi< compliance), in order that be

might bestOW, unasked, upon Maynwaring, the patent for

that office, the emoluments of which amounted to about

£2,000 per annum.

He was up >n friendly terms with Sir Richard Steele.

whom he assisted on several occasions in The Tatlcr.

died at St. Albans, November 15th, 1712, of a consump-

tion, and was attended in his last illness by Doctors

Garth, Radcliffe, and Blackmore. In his will he appointed

Mrs. Oldfield, the celebrated actress, his executrix
;
with
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w hom li<- had liv< •! f< i

,i s.m, ii.itm .i Am hiu M.r. nuaiing I

divided between this child, iti mother, and hi later.

I: ; hardly worth while to entunerai politi-

cal pamphld hall therefore conclude th pn

•Ji a cop

Mi. Maynwaring at the request oi th Kit-Cat Club.

TOA
I.

i Cob ghrca the feast,

And //. ed,

And the club is .it lenricc so hard,

We think it our duty

1 I tOMt .i ne« lteauty,

Called BtadtmtUtlk I

II.

Iloppy.

\

All Joy to hii (Iracc

I mi this nintli <<fhi> race,

She's M t.Mi U BMMl of the li Tincr ;

But wheie is tli.it he

Durst .so impudent l>e

To compare her to LaJy Monthermcr.

III.

Toppv. 1 Wa»'t his zeal or his drink

Made I loppy 's grave ink

Flow as if bis blood was grown warmer?

Tbo' it cost him some pain

From his politic brain

To squeeze out a rhyme to Monthermer.





I li.iw t liat in wit

Ami there'. boftM that in time

Mcmiii iK in rhyme

Will Ik: ROlg l>y the clerks of his office !

.Some may reckon such airs

Too (K-rt for grey hairs,

That his year- m.iy his fancy endamage ;

Bui despair not, old man,

Let thy jingle chime on,

For Cato learnt Creek at the same age .'

VI.

Mace thro' envy, my friend,

Thy chief talent none mend,

On the unworthy no longer bestow it ;

Or, at least for a while,

Vow rude cares to beguile,

!..; the statesman give way to the poet.

VII.

Great examples allow

You to clear that stern brow,

And sure you may follow such warrants

Plays, novels, and verses,

As well as discourses!
Were writ by the heroes of Florence.
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Charles flbontaoue,
DUKE < >!• MANCH1

HARLES MONTAGUE, fourth Earl and first

Duke od Manchester, succeeded to the title and

estates of his father in He appeared with

the other noble persons at the trial of the seven bishops

on June j<nh, [688 ; and the figure they made in court

had a good effect on the jury as well as the judg

His Grace married Lady Dodington, the youngest

daughter of Robert Greville, Lord Brooke, who
before him on February 6th, 171Q-.20. The Duke
survived her only two years. He was interred January
:7th, \~ 21-22, in the family vault of the Earls of

Manchester, in the church of Kimbolton, in Hunting-
donshire.



1
i. Charles; 2. Lord John Philip ; 3. Lord George Gcimaine.

2
1. Lady Anne (so named by her godmother, Queen Anne) ;

2. Lady Elizabeth ; 3. Lady Caroline.
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Xtonel Cranfielb Sachviiic,

DUKE < >F Ik -I;

2

jfl« INELCR W'KIKL I) SACK VIL1.K, thi seventh

I ' tnd first I Hi iw the oolj

of the celebrated pod and wit, Charles, Karl of

Dorset, whom Lord Orford hat described a being "the

finest gentleman about the voluptuouacourtoi Charles II."

ll Grace departed this life on October ioth, \~> -\ in

the Beventy-ninth year of his age, and was buried with hi-

tna stod i at Witham.

The Duke was married January, 17X0, to Elizabeth,

daughter of Lieutenant-Genera] Waller Philip Colyear,

brother to David, Karl of Portmore. Her Grace was one

<>! the Maids of Honour to Queen Anne, and first Lady

of the Bedchamber and Lady of the Robes to Q
Caroline when Princess of Wales, and to the time of her

Majesty's decease. She also represented the Queen of

Prussia, as godmother to the Duke of Cumberland. She

died on June 4th, [768. His Grace had issue by her three

sons 1 and three daughters.-' Charles, his eldest son,

succeeded him in his titles and estates.

zy^tL>^<*$•^fc>?<jt>i^3t>i^3t>^^y^^^<^y^



1 To whom Dr. Young dedicated his tragedy of '

' The Revenge," in a

style of flattery which cannot be sufficiently reprobated, considering the

notoriousness of the Duke's character at the time this tissue of bombast

was published. Young lived to be ashamed of his dedication, for he

suppressed it a few years afterwards.

Pope has treated the Duke of Wharton with memorable severity :

the verses in which he describes him

" A tyrant to the wife his heart approves,

A rebel to the very king he loves,"

are doubtless familiar to the reader.

His Grace appears at one period of his life to have patronised men

of genius ; but, judging from the other traits in his character, it is not

unreasonable to conclude that he did so in order to induce them to

flatter him,
" Whose ruling passion was the lust of praise."



&

{Thomas Mbauton,
MARQUIS I >F WHARTi 'N

:i 'MAS WHARTON, Marquj of Wharton, wi

tlu i of Philip, the fourth Lord of that

n;imi, 1). hi I
wife, Jane, daught

Arthur Goodwyn, Ei Upper Wichendon,

1 1 was b 'in about 1^40.

By his >econd lady, who wa^ al-o much devoted to

literary pursuits, and several of wht are inu

in Nichol's collection, he had one son, the celebrated

Duke of Wharton,' and two daughters.

He w.i> attended during his last illness by the two most

celebrated physicians of the day, Sir Samuel Garth and

Sir Richard Blackmore, who from the earliest stage of his

disorder had very little hope of his recovery. A short

time before he was seized with the indisposition which

proved fatal to him, a person came into his house at

Winchendon with a bundle of papers, having mistaken it

for Lord Waldegrave's, a Roman Catholic. His Lordship

on opening the bundle found a quantity of libels against

the Government, and securing the messenger with his

own hands, he ordered him to be carried before the

Secretary of State, and properly interrogated on the

affair ; by whom he was finally committed to prison.

m





jllK» MMIILUSjHASTINGS, ninth Earl of Hunt-

ingdon, and second son of the seventh Karl of

that name (by his second wife Francis, daughter

of Francis Leveaon Fowler, Esq.), was born on November

i -th, 1696, at Donington Park, in the county of Leicester.

On June 3rd, 1728, his Lordship married Lady Selina

Shirley, daughter and co-heiress of Washington Shirley,

Earl Ferrers. Her Ladyship was one of the most

enthusiastic disciples of John Wesley ; indeed, to such

an extent did she appear to carry her devotion and

reverence for this person, that she used to be entitled his

" spiritual spouse." A servant stood but little chance of

being hired, or a tradesman of being dealt with, who did

not go to the same conventicle as her Ladyship ;
nor

would she admit that there was any knowledge worth

1mmmmnmnmrnm m





£tfn 0010.

inquiring beyond a due initiation into Baal

( rroaning," in •• Assistant e to i-'ii-h-. neon

ti.m-," an. i in- " Sainl 1 1 ; whit ii in pronoonoed to

be tlu- m /'/us ultra of human compositions.

Tht Earl died of an apoplexy on the 13th of October,

i74'>, and was buried in the church oi Ashbj I la 2 10 h,

where th< re u monument, with long eulogium inscribed

upon it.

The portrait (if the Earl of Huntingdon WM one of the

many left unfinished by Sir Godfrey Kneller.

Walsh's picture was left in nearly the same state, as

also that of Viscount Shannon.

I
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Charles Sachvillc,

EARL OF DORSET.

HARLBS SACKVILLE, sixth Earl of D
ami Middles x, the most accomplished gentleman

in the voluptuous court of Charles II., was born

on January 24th, 1037.

After making the ^rand tour, Lord Dorset returned to

England a little before the Restoration.

Upon the death of his uncle, James Cranfield, Earl of

Middlesex, in 1074, that estate devolved upon him, and

he succeeded to the title by creation, in 1675. His father

died two years afterwards, when he came into possession

of all his honours and titles. In 1684-5 he was con-

stituted Lord-Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of the

county of Sussex ; at which time, having buried his

first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Hervey Bagot of Pipe

Hall, in the county of Warwick, without any issue by

mm1©©
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tu i, h« married Lady M.nv, daughfc i oi Jam* Compton,

Earl "t Northampton. Shi in I the ladies d th

bedchambei to Queen Mary, and left his Lordship •

more a widower on August 6th, U |i. Bythii lady the

Earl had one son, Lionel Cranfield Sackville, afl

first Duke of Dorset (the subject of i preceding memoir)
;

and one daughter, Lady Mary, born at his Lordship's

at Copthall, in Essex, on April 24th, 16MH, and

married in 1702 to Henry Somerset, second Duke of

Beaufort.

Horace Walpole observes of the Earl that M he had as

much wit as his first master, Charles II., or his contem-

poraries, Buckingham and Rochester, without the King's

want of feeling, the Duke's want of principle, or the Earl's

want of thought." The latter said with astonishment,

11 that he did not know how it was, but Lord Dorset

might do anything, and yet was never to blame "
; and

he elsewhere designates him as

" The best good man with the worst-natured muse."

One or two of his bon mots are upon record : on Lord

Dorset's promotion, King Charles, having seen Lord Craven

pay his usual tribute to him, asked the former what the

latter had been saying : the Earl replied gravely, "Sir, my
Lord Craven did me the honour to whisper, but I did not
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think it good mannen to listen." He mod to lyoJ a

wry good-natun d dull fellow, " 'ti> i thousand pitia that

man ifl not ill-natured, that one might kick him out of

company."

We lull Conclude thil notice with the following

< haractea of the Karl of Donet by Pope :

—

"
I fcmit, the grace of courts, the Muse's pride,

Patnn of arts, and judge of nature, died :

The scourge of pride, the sanctified, or great
;

Of fops in learning, and of knaves in state.

\ ct >uft his nature tho' severe his lay ;

His angir moral and his wisdom gay.

Blest satirist ! who touched the mean so true,

As showed vice had its hate and pity too.

West courtier ! who could king and country please,

Vet sacred keep his friendship and his case.

Blest peer ! his great forefather's every grace

Reflecting and reflected in his race ;

Where other Buckhursts, other Dorsets shine,

And patriots still or poets deck the line."





XXVII

Hloetnon Capel,
EARL OF !

stegta

jLGERNON CAPEL, second Earl of Efatex, wu
100 <>t that unfortunate nobleman who

found murdered in the- Tower soon after his

commitment as an accomplice with Lord William Russell,

in the Fanatic Plot. He does not appear to have visited

the court during the remaining part of the reign of

Charles II., nor to have employed himself in any public

capacity for his successor, James II. But at the Revolution

in 1688, he was made Gentleman of the Bedchamber to

William III., whom he attended to the grand congress at

the Hague, in January, 1 690-1. He was subsequently

Colonel of the fourth regiment of dragoons, and served

in Flanders, where he distinguished himself at the battle

of Landen, on July 29th, 1693. He also attended the

King in the campaign of 1

WMmm£ms^gm$m
it



1 William, who succeeded him in his titles and estates ; Lady

Elizabeth, and Lady Mary.



1$
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!3din CMnitf.

i )n the w cession of ippointi d

Constable <>\ th> Towei oi London, a n <

i

nant-

( initial i>f her armies. H in i

;

. ••• in both reigns

Lord-Lieutenant and Cuttoi Rotnlomm of the oounl

Hertford) tnd tor thfl OOUnty tOWTJ and liberty of St.

Albans, so appointed on June 24th, 170:, a ihoft time

piw iom to hil embarkation to serve in the wars of Spain.

On November 25th, 1708, he was IWOTTJ of the Privy

Council, pursuant to the Act fur strengthening the Union,

and died January 10th, 1700-10. By Lady Mary

Bentinck (eldest daughter to William, Earl of Portland),

to whom he was married on February 28th, the Earl of

Essex had i sue one son and two daughl

at;
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Charles Ibowarb,
BARL OF CARLISLE

jHARLES HOWARD, third Karl of Carlisle, mi
tin- eldest son of Edward, the second carl of that

name. He was born about 16GO. Whilst a

commoner he represented the borough of Morpeth, and

\i >tcd as Mich in the convention parliament in the reign

of King William. On March 6th, 1688-9, in the lifetime

of his father, he was constituted Lord-Lieutenant and

CustOS Rotulorum of the counties of Westmoreland and

Cumberland, and was a second time returned member for

Morpeth in the parliament summoned in i6qo. He
continued to represent that place until his father's

decease ; after which he took his seat in the House of

Peers on November 11th, 1602 ; and, on December 30th,

i6qq, was constituted Custos Rotulorum of the county of

Cambridge. On June 24th, 1700, he was appointed one of



1
I. Henry, afterwards Earl of Carlisle ; 2. The Honourable

Charles Howard ; 3. Lady Elizabeth ; 4. Lady Anne, who died in

infancy
; 5. Lady Anne.



the Gentlemen ol his M.i,. • Bedchamber, and Di

Bar] M.n h.ii during the minority ol the Dukeoi Norfolk,

being s.i constituted on February isth,oJ the ensuing

year, [3U1 William III. In that reign he was

Commissionei of the Treasury, Governor <>f the town and

castle of Carlisle, Vi Admiral of thi

and iworn om til the Privy Council on June 19th, 1701,

irhen he visited the Kingal Loo, and returned to England

ibet isl <>t the same year.

( >n th< accession Of Queen Anne, his Lordship

constituted Bar] Marshal; and, on June 24th fallowing,

\v.i- appointed Lord-Lieutenant of the counties of Cum-

berland ami Westmoreland. He was also one of her

Privy Council ; and in 1706, one of the commissioners to

treat with the Scotch about a union between the two

kingdoms.

His Lordship died at Rath on May 1st, 173K, and was

buried at Castle Howard. By his lady, Anne Capel,

daughter of Arthur, first Earl of Essex, he left two sons

and three daughters. 1 Anne, Countess of Carlisle,

survived her lord many years, and died a widow in I7 : :,

nt the advanced age of seventy-eight years.



1 Lady Dorothy ; 2. Lady Juliana ; 3. Lady Charlotte.

2 In the eighteenth stall of St. George's Chapel, Windsor, is a

plate of his arms, bearing the following inscription :

—

" Du tres noble et puissant Seigneur, Richard Boyle, Compte de

Burlington, et aussi de Cork, Visconte de Dungarvan et Kinalmeaky

en Ireland, Baron Clifford de Londesburgh, et aussi Baron Boyle de

Youghall et Baron de Bandon en Ireland, grand tresorier d'Ireland,

seigneur lieutenant et garde des rolles de l'occidental Riding de York,

seigneur lieutenant de la cite, province ou aynste de York, vice

admiral de Yorkshire, gardes des rolles du septentrional Riding

de Yorkshire, gouveneur en chef de la province de Cork, connestable

et sen^chal du chateau, seigneurie et de l'honneur de Knaresburgh,

conseiller du Ruj en son conseil prive ; chevalier du tres noble ordre de

la jarettiere installe au chateau de Windesor le jour de 18 Juin 1730.'



XXIX

fticbarb Bov.le,
EARL < >F BURLINGTI >N

JICHARD BH >YLB, third Earl - 1 Burlinj

3 celebrated for his munificent patronage of the

authors and artists of hi> day, ITU bOTfl

April »6th, K

In [7ao-l lie married the Lady Dorothy Savile, eldest

of the two daughters and co-heirs of William Savile,

Mtiquis of Halifax, and by her (who died in 1758) he

had three daughters.1

In 1730, his Lordship was installed one of the Knights

Companions of the most noble order of the Garter,1 and

in the following year he was constituted Captain of the

Rand of Gent 1:men Pensioners.

His Lordship was famous for his skill in architecture,

and planned as well as otherwise assisted in the erection

ofseveral public edifices.

The Earl of Burlington died at Chiswick on December

3rd, 1753, and his remains were carried to Lunesburgh,

where thev were interred In him the English honours

became extinct; but his Lordship's titles in Ireland

devolved upon his heir male, the Right Honourable John,

Earl of Cork and Orrery, &c.





a>

James Berkeley,
EARL OF BERKELEY.

P^AMES, third Earl of Berkeley, was educated by

his father for the sea-aervice, and performed

many gallant exploits during the reign of Queen

Anne. He iat in King William's last parliament for the

c it v Of Gloucester, and was called up to the House of

Peers in 1704, by the title of Lord Dursley. In Sir

George Rooke's engagement with the French fleet off

Malaga, a icw months afterwards, he commanded the

Byrne, a ship of eighty guns and five hundred men. He

also served with Sir Cloudesley Shovel at the siege of

Toulon, when the Gazette gives the following account

of his Lordship :
—" From the camp de la Valette, near

Toulon, August oth, 1707. The Lord Dursley riding at

anchor before one of the Isles of Hiercs, in which are

three forts, surprised the strongest, and summoned the





iVuit uMmtf.

iuo othi i -, irhi( ii ram ndi re I at di ration." Dal <

th.i- expedition, he n u ed ihipwrei k on

return home: hit ship, thi G ,
having struck on I

|U on win li Sir Clou

land, 1707 ; but 1 ifmve providentii

Boated his Lordship's ired A

months afterwards, in consideration "t hi^ eminent

services, he was made a Rear-Admiral, and on January

26th, 1707-8, appointed Vice-Admiral of the Blue. In

the following year, being Vice-Admiral of the White, and

Cruising Off Sally, he had an engagement with Monsieur

du Guay Trouin, commander of a French squadron,

in which he captured a French man-of-war and three-

hundred and twelve men, recovering at the same time

hei Majesty's ship the Bristol of fifty-three guns ; but by

an unfortunate shot from the enemy, she sank within two

or three hours after her recapture : his Lordship, however,

preserved all the crew, with the exception of twenty, who

went down with her.

In 1 7 10, Lord Dursley succeeded his father as third

Earl of Berkeley, and was constituted Lord-Lieutenant

and Custos Rotulorum of the County of Gloucester and

Citv of Bristol ; also Warden of the Forest of Dean, and

High Steward of the City of Gloucester.

His Lordship died at the castle of Aubigny, a seat of



1 Augustus, who succeeded his father as fourth Eail of Berkeley.

Lady Elizabeth.



I

the I RU hmond' n< ai Ro hi ll< in F nu

he had n I ired foi i he i A hi health), in Aug

i; ;'>, ami w.i bui u '1 -n Berkel

His ] ord hip m.in ied I

;

I hike oi Richmond), who was

appointed in 1714 one of the Ladies o{ the Bedchamber

t>> Queen Caroline, then PrinCCSt of \V
| died of

mall-pax June 15th, 171b, in the twenty-third year

of her age, leaving one >on/ born the year before her

ilecea :; and a daughter,' who \va married, in 17-7, to

Anthony Henley, of the Grange, in the county of

Southampton.

He was many years a member of the Kit-Cat Club, and

was highly esteemed by the illustrious gentlemen of whom
that association was composed.
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Kfcbarfc Xumic\\
I \RL I '! SCARBOR( KJGfl

ICHARD LUMLEY, second Earl of Scarborough,

lUCOeeded his father in the title and estates of the

family in 1 7 21.

On the accession of George I., his Lordship was ap-

pointed one of the Gentlemen of the Bedchamber to his

Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
; and shortly after

constituted Master of the Horse, and Captain and Colonel

of the first regiment of Grenadier Guards. On May 2nd,

1721, he stood proxy for Ernest Augustus, Duke of York,

at the baptism of the Duke of Cumberland ; and on the

Earl of Cadogan's succeeding the Duke of Marlborough

as Colonel of the first regiment of Foot Guards, his

Lordship was constituted Colonel of the second regiment

of Foot Guards in 1722. Two years afterwards he was

elected a knight of the Garter, and was installed at

Windsor immediately with the usual ceremonies.
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1'h i In um 1 u Lord Si arb tfc ere

thus detailed in a letter from Lady Hertford to the

Com • Pembroke, dated February 4th, 1740 :
—

'

hi ws will before thi> time have informed you of my Lord

Scarborough'! death, but, perhape, the tragical manner

nt it may yet be unknown to you. On the ;«ot:

January he sent for my Lord Di he

talked more than two hours about a bill to be brought

Into the House of Lord-, to e nablc my Lord Halifax to

pay his sister's fortune. After which, he sent to know

whether my Lord Essex dined at home, and upon hearing

that he did not, he ordered a dinner at his own house, and

appointed to meet my Lord and Lady Harvey, and Lady

Anne Markland, at the Duchess of Manchester's at seven

o'clock to play at cards, at which time he ordered his

chariot : but when his valet went up to let him know

that it was ready, he found him dead on the floor, with a

pistol lying by him, which he had discharged in at his

mouth. The balls were lodged in his hair, and had not

penetrated his skull. Everything was agreed on for his

marriage, which was to have taken place very soon. It is

said that the affliction of the Duchess of Manchester and

Lady Anne Markland are inexpressible.'' {Correspondence,

vol. i. p. 214.)

>^fe95^fe>»^fc?»*V>»^&££*fe^
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jfvancis (Sobolpbin,

BARL I H ',( (DOLPHIN.

"MHfctir

KAN' CIS, second Earl of Godolphin, was the only

son of the celebrated Sydney Godolphin, who
™i?^91 had " rendered himself necessary to four suc-

cessive sovereigns, and managed the finances (as Lord

High Treasurer) with equal skill and integrity." l He
was born on September 3rd, 1678, and received the early

pari of hi< education at Eton School, but completed his

studies at King's College, Cambridge. As soon as his

Lordship came of age, he was chosen member of

Parliament for the borough of Helston, as well as

appointed one of the Knights of the Shire for the county

of Oxford, in the seventh year of the reign of Queen

Anne. In 170^ he was collated to the office of Teller

of the Exchequer, and three years afterwards constituted

Lord Warden of the Stanneries in Cornwall.

HP



1
I. William, Marquis of Blandford ; 2. Lord Henry

; 3. The Lady
Henrietta ; 4. Lady Mary.

2 Collins, in his Peerage, and Sir Egerton Brydges, have given his

Lordship but one son, the Marquis of Blandford. This is one of the

innumerable errors with which those volumes abound.



rn tflmcf.

II i irdthip m.iiii l the Lady H arietta Churchill,

il.m:;litii ami o >h<ir<>s ot John Churchill, Duk

M.ii Iborou ;ii, who ucceeded ha father (according to

i.il proviaion tO thai effect by parliament, in ca

tin.- death ci hia Grace' hein tnale)a Duct* id

borough. Thii lady wi n <>f the bed hamber to bet

Majeaty, Quei a Amu-, ami died in 1733, having pieaented

ha lord with two mm and two daughtei .'

The Earl of Godolphin departed this life on January

17th, 1766, having survived both his sons,' one of whom
died in infancy, and the Other, the Marquis of Blandford,

in 1731. The title of Godolphin became extinct on the

death of the earl, there being no heirs male.
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XXXIII

Charles flDontaflue,

BARL OF HALIFAX

HARLES MONTAGUE, Earl of II

the son of (
I € Heni

5JB first Earl of Manchester. Hi irai

[6th, [66i,at Elorton, in Northamptonshire, and receh

the rudiments of his education in the country, was rem

to Westminster, where, in 1 677, he was chosen King's

Scholar, and particularly recommended himself to Dr.

Busby by the facility with which he composed extern:

epigrams. At this period his intimacy with Stepney

commenced, and also his acquaintance with the great

Newton.

The Earl of Halifax was one of the first members of

the Kit-Cat Club, in 1703, the year of its establishment.

Among the verses of the Earl of Halifax given in

Tonson's Miscellany, edited by Dryden, are some lines

written for the toasting glasses of the Kit-Cat Club.

We give them rather as curious pieces of information

respecting the toasts of the time, than as having claim

upon the attention as poetical productions :

—
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DUCHESS OF BEAUFORT.
( )l! iprlng ol timiful •-ire,

lilcst with more than limit. il fire:

s of a mother'- I

Hlr.t with BOM th.m BOftal grace :

Ymi with dooblt charms sui,

With his wit anil with btt

LADY MARY CHURCHILL.
1 iii« st, latest of the l>canteous race,

Blest with your parent's wit, and her fir>t blooming face

Bon with our lil>ertics in William's reign,

Your eyes alone that liberty restrain.

DUCHESS OF RICHMOND.
Of two fair Richmond's different ages l>oast,

Theirs was the first, and ours the brightest toast.

Th' adorer's offering proves who's most divine,

They sacrificed in water, we in wine.

LADY SUNDERLAND.
All nature's charms in Sunderland appear,

Bright as her eyes, and as her reason clear
;

Yet still their force, to men not safely known,

Seems undiscovered to herself alone.

MADEMOISELLE SFANHEIME.
Admired in Germany, adored in France,

Your charms to brighter glory here advance ;

The stubborn Britons own your beauty's claim,

And with their native toasts enroll your name.

>.:
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James Stanbopc,
EARL STANHOPE.

AMI'S STANHOPE, Earl Stanhope, eldest son

of the Honourable Alexander Stanhope, the

founder of this family (who was employed for

sixteen years as envoy to the States General), was intro-

duced to the public by his father at an early age.

At eighteen years of age he left the University in order

to accompany his father to Spain, and, after some stay

there, travelling into Italy, served as a volunteer under

the Duke of Savoy, afterwards King of Sicily and Sardinia.

In ibQ4 he was made a captain by King William, with

the additional rank of lieutenant-colonel in his regiment

of foot-guards. At the siege of Namur, in i6qf, though

not on duty, he went a volunteer on the attack of the

counterscarp, and giving extraordinary proofs of his

courage and conduct, was wounded and utterly disabled.



1 I.Philip, afterwards second Earl of Stanhope; 2. George;

3. James.

2
1. Lady Gertrude ; 2. Lady Jane.
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In 1700 bfl m la M- nib i <»! I'arliameir

Newport, in tin I
I tnd constantly serving

in the Houm <>t Commona (till b ated a peer;,

distinguished himself inth rich took place on

\ .11 ioua 00 asions.

In the expedition bo Cadi/, under the Duke of Ormond,

Lord Stanhope was also a volunteer, and showed great

bravery at the Fort of Rendendallo.

In 1
70S he was made Commander-in-Chief of the

British forces in Spain. His first exploit after arriving

at these honours, was the reduction of the celebrated port

of Mahon, in the island of Minorca.

On the accession of George I. he was sworn one of the

Principal Secretaries of State, and was constituted first

Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor of the Exchequer.

In 1717 Stanhope was promoted to the dignity of a

Viscount of Great Britain, by the style and title of Lord

Viscount Stanhope, of Elvaston, in the county of Derby.

His lordship married, on February 24th, 1712-13,

Lucy, youngest daughter of Thomas Pitt, of Boconnoc,

Cornwall, Esq., some time Governor of Fort St. George,

in the East Indies, by whom he had issue three sons ' and

two daughters. 1
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Spencer Compton,
EARL OF WII.MINV.Ti KN.

IPBNCEB COMPTON, Karl of Wilmington, wa~

the third son of James Compton, third Earl of

Northampton. He set out upon his trav-

1698, and whilst abroad was elected Member of Parliament

for the borough of Eye, in Suffolk, in the seventh year

of King William ; as also in all the subsequent parliaments

of that reign, and the three first after the accession of

Queen Anne.

On the accession of George I. Sir Spencer Compton

ma unanimously chosen Speaker of the House of Com-

mons ; with which arduous and honourable office he

united, in 1 72 1, the post of Paymaster of the Forces, and

Treasurer of Chelsea Hospital. He was created Knight

of the Bath, on the revival of that order in 1725.

On the accession of George II. he was continued as
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ofl the Cheliet Hospital. On June ind, 17-7, b
promoted to the pi the titled Baron Wilmington;

md three yean slierward instituted Lord Privy

Seal, snd rurthei sdvanced in the peerage by the tit''

\ mini Pevensey Bad Earl ol Wilmington. On the

22nd of AugUtt lii^ Lordship VTSS installed Knight <>f the

Garter ; and upon the resignation of Sir Robert Wa 1

;

Earl of Orford, he wai spp tnted first Lord of the Treasury,

ami Chancellor of the Exchequer, which tru.-t> he M said

to have discharged with perfect integrity and honour.

His Lordship died, after a short illness, at his house in

St. James's Square, London, on July 2nd, 1743. Having

never been married, his titles became, of course, extinct
;

and, as he left no will, his estates and personal property

devolved on his nephew, James, fifth Earl of Northampton.
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ftfcbarb TEcmplc,
VISCOUNT COBHAM

JICHARD TEMPLE, first Viscount Cobham,

succeeded his father (who was cousin to the

celebrated Sir William Temple) in his baronetcy

and estates, in 1607, and was elected in his room, Member

of Parliament for Buckingham, of which town and

county he was constituted Lieutenant, on April 12, 1703.

In the first year of Queen Anne he was appointed

Colonel of a regiment of foot, and distinguished himself

at the sieges of Venlo and Ruremond, in which he acted

altogether as a volunteer. He afterwards served with his

own regiment, both in Flanders and Germany ; and in

June 1, 1706, was declared a Brigadier-General.

On the accession of George L he was created Baron of

Cobham, in Kent ;
and five days after, declared Envoy

Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to the Emperor
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Charles II. In 171 .in Lordship irai nude Colond of

the in t regiment oJ Drigoone, and t h following

appointed Con tabled Windsor Cattle. On May 1

'imt Cobham, and Ramn Cobham,

wuii remainder to hi^ neixi ; and In default thereof the

dignities ol Viscount Cobham and Baron Cobham fa the

heirs male of her body ; and failing which, with the like

remainder fa his sister, Vtime Christian lAttlct<,n.

His Lordship died at Stow, September 13th, 1749,

without any issue by his lady, Anne, only daughter of

Edmund Halsey, of the Borough of Southwark, E
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Charles, %ovb flDobun,
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1IAKI.KS, LORD IfOHUN, was the vm of the

fourth lord <>t that name, by Philippa, daughter

of Arthur, Earl of Angl<

lie came to the title during his minority, and, in

consequence of the second marriage of his mother, we are-

told that his education was much neglected, and that he

was, at a very early age, left to follow his own inclinations

without restraint. He profited by this licence to such an

extent, that before he was twenty years old he had

plunged into every species of vice and debauchery ; and

contracted intimacies with the vilest profligates of the day,

with whom he constantly identified himself, in all their

drunken brawls and midnight atrocities.

He was tried on two or three occasions for murder ; but

had the good fortune to escape the punishment which

was probably his due.

Charles, Earl of Macclesfield, whose niece he had

married, took him with him to Hanover, when he visited

that court for the purpose of announcing the settlement

of the crown upon the House of Brunswick. Lord Maccles-

wmmm
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field died In 1701, leaving the hulk «.i his prop rty I

brother! who lurvivi 1 him but ihort time ; end, being

e bachelor, tl igood deal o4 contention m to the

rightful heirship ol hii propi rtyt The Duke of Hamilton

had great ii.uni\ having married Elisabeth, sol<

nt the Barli of Macclesfield. Lord Mohun had

Claimi upon the estate. While th is UpOQ trial

before th. Matter in Chancery, the Duke of Hamilton

made tome reflections upon the veracity of Mr. Whitworth,

the steward of the Macclesfield family. On which high

words ensued, and a quarrel was fomented, that ended in

a duel and the almost instantaneous death of both parties.

The day after the dispute, the Duke of Hamilton sent

a challenge by Lieutenant-General Macartney to Lord

Mohun. They met in Hyde Park, on November 1 "th,

1712, when each fell mortally wounded, on the first

exchange of shots. The body of Lord Mohun was

immediately conveyed to his own house, in Gerard Street,

Soho ; and the only sensation his Lady is described to

have felt on the occasion, was extreme displeasure that

the bloody corpse of her husband should have been flung

upon her best bed, to the great detriment of its splendid

counterpane and furniture.

On the decease of his Lordship the titles became

extinct, for want of an heir male, he leaving only a

daughter, afterwards married to Arthur St. Leger, Viscount

Doneraile. The Lady Mohun died in 1725.

>^K^hACi^SCalgSC^i^C^lt3<^ig5C^5^a^C^h^C^



1
I. Charles; 2. James; 3. Stephen; 4* John; 5. Richard;

6. Edward ; 7. Frederick ; 8. William.

2
1. Charlotte ; 2. Elizabeth

; 3. Mary.
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Cbaiics Cornwallis,
LORD CORNWAU

F this nobleman we have been enabled to collect

no information beyond the very scanty notices

afforded him by Collins in his peerage and

Noble in his continuation of Granger.

Charles, Lord Cornwallis, and eldest son of the third

earl of that name, by Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Stephen

Fox, was born about 1674. He served at an early age

under King William, in the campaigns in Flanders, and

was chosen, while a commoner, to represent in Parliament

the borough of Eye, in Suffolk.

In May, ioq8, his lordship took bis seat in the House

of Peers. The following year he married Lady Charlotte

Butler, daughter of Richard, Earl of Allan, by whom he

had eight sons ' and three daughters. 5 He also succeeded

his father as Lord-Lieutenant of the county of Suffolk
;

I
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in which itaiation be mi continued many yean aftee the

ion d Queen Anne. En the reign oi Gem L be

u.i. appointed Pi 1 General, in the 1 n of Sir

K. Walpole, jointly with the elder (.'
.

master oi the fbrcea on the reaignation of Mr. Walpole.

He WU also, for e short time, Member of the Privy

Council. He died in 1 72 1-2, and was buried in the

vault of the family scat, at Culford, in Suffolk. His lady

survived hi in only five yean.

I
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|OHN VAUGHAN, third Earl of Carbcrry, WU

the last descendant of an ancient and honourable

family, ennobled in the reign of Charles I., for

some considerable services rendered by it to the State in

Ireland, about 1628. His lordship's brother, Francis,

Lord Vaughan, was the first husband of the celebrated

Lady Rachel Russell.

The Earl of Carberry married, during the lifetime of

his father, Mary, daughter of Humphrey Brown, of Green

Castle, in the county of Carmarthen, Esq., by whom he

had -no issue. This lady dying, a few years after his union

With her, his lordship took as his second wife, Anne,

daughter to the Marquis of Halifax, who brought him

one daughter (married at an early age, to Charles

Powlett, Marquis of Winchester, but subsequently Duke

of Bolton).



1 It is entitled Gough House, and is one of the noblest establish-

ments of this description in England.
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Karl of Carbcrry usually I >, at a

hOU I
win !i. Ith, CUM into p<>. I

S:i

Richard Gough, and hit been within th

converted into a la ol.1

His lordahip died there in 1 7 1 2 , a ; ami,

.is hi Kit behind him no issue male, the titli ol Carbcrry

(with the English ban I velyn, irhich had been

granted to his an< tpired with him. KingG*

I. conferred t ! 1 • title ol Carberryon the Evam , 1 Welsh

family, not very distantly related to the Vaughans.
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John Somets,
BAR( >N I >F EVESHAM.

OHM SOMERS, Baron of Evesham, the first and

only nobleman of that name mentioned in the

British Peerage, was born at Worcester, on

March 4th, 1650.

In 1688, he made himself conspicuous as counsel for

the seven bishops who were tried for opposing the

dispensing power of James II. He had afterwards a

principal share in bringing about the Revolution ; and

for several years was chosen to represent his native city

- : Worcester, in Parliament.

On May qth, 1689, immediately on the accession of

King William, Somers was constituted Solicitor-General

;

elected Recorder of Gloucester, in 1690 ; made Attorney-

General on May 2nd, 1692 ; and Lord Keeper, in 1693.

It was about this time that the King, who had previously

knighted him, created him Baron of Evesham and Lord
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tin- bettei enabled to support then dignitiee with a

to himseU end the Government, nil M ij< ty gi u t<
' him,

besides the manors ol R tnd Howlegh, in Sun

[00 pet annum, out oA the fee-farm rente of the

'. n.

On the death of Ring William, Lord Somen, disliking

the new OOUrt, retired from public life, and defOted much

of his time at his teat neai Chethunt, in Hertfordshire,

tO the study of history, antiquities, and polite literature.

He was live years President of the Royal Society. In

1700, his lordship projected the plan for the union of

England ami Scotland, and was constituted one of the

managers by Queen Anne. The same year he brought a

Bill into the House for preventing delays and expenses in

proceedings at law.

Lord Somers died of an apoplexy, on April 26th, 17 16.

IK was never married, and consequently his titles and

honours became extinct with him.
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1
I. Algernon, Earl of Hertford; 2. Lord Percy Seymour; 3.

Lord Charles ; I. Lady Elizabeth ; 2. Lady Catherine ; 3. Lady
Anne ; 4. Lady Frances.



Cbatlee Seymour,
DUKE OF SOMERSET.

iHARLES SEYMOUR, commonly called the

proud Duke of Somerset, on account of ln\

magnificent rod stately manner of living as well

as his extreme haughtiness, succeeded his brother Fram is,

the fifth duke of that name (who was murdered at Lcriee,

in 1078).

He was born August 12th, 1602; and on May 30th,

[68f, took to wife Lady Elizabeth, sole daughter and

heiress of Josceline Percy, the last Earl of Northumber-

land. It is a remarkable fact, that this illustrious lady

was thrice married, and twice a widow, before she arrived

at the age of sixteen years ; having been betrothed, when

literally an infant, to Henry Cavendish, Earl of Ogle,

and upon his death, which happened a year afterwards,

solemnly contracted to Thomas Thynne, Esq., who was

so barbarously assassinated by the infamous Count

Kdnigsmark.

By his first wife, the Duke of Somerset had issue that

survived to maturity, three sons and four daughters. 1

Algernon, Earl of Hertford, succeeded him in the duke-

dom. His second duchess, Lady Charlotte Finch, to whom



1
I. Lady Frances ; 2. Lady Charlotte.
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be wea married on February 4th thedaugl

dt Daniel, Barl <>t Wind tnd Nottingham. She

brought hi in two daughfc r*, 1 and died January 2 1 st, I 773-

Some yean pn v\ iua to nil

from all public attain to hi •• Petworth, in Sn

where he departed this life I N • ember 2nd, 1 748, and on the

|( th of the same month was buried in Salisbury Cathedral.

The duke was of middle stature ami elegantly formed, his

complexion dark, and his countenancesomewhat <_ I

Some remarkable anecdotes, illustrative of the intoler-

pride of the Duke of Somerset, are related on various

authorities. His second duchess once familiarly tapped

him on the shoulder with her fan ; when he turned

round, and, with a look of marked displeasure, observed :

" My first duchess was a Percy, and she never took such a

liberty." His children were taught to obey his injunctions

with the most profound respect. The two youngest of

his daughters were accustomed to stand and watch him

alternately whilst he slept in an afternoon. On one occa-

sion, Lady Charlotte, feeling herself fatigued, sat down.

The Duke waked unexpectedly, and, expressing his sur-

prise at her disobedience, declared he would remember her

want ofdecorum in his will. He left this daughter ^"20.000

less than her sister.

The portraits of the Kit-Cat Club were undertaken at

the instigation of the Duke of Somerset. He was the

first of the members who sat to Kneller for his portrait,

and when it was finished he presented it to Jacob Tonson.





XLII.

Charles Xcnoy,
DUKK OF RICHMOND.

HARLES LENOX, Duke of Richmond, Lenox,

ami Aubigny, was a natural son of Charles II. by

Louise Rente dc Penencourt de Qucroualle, a

French lady, created by that monarch, Baroness of

lYtersfield, Countess of Foreham, and Duchess of Ports-

mouth ; and by Louis XIV., Duchess of Aubigny in

France. He was born July 29, 1672 ;
his royal father

was present at his baptism, and in addition to the surname

of Lenox, gave him his own christian name, Charles
;

three years afterwards, he created him Baron of Setrington,

in the county of York, Earl of March, and Duke of

Richmond, by letters patent, bearing date at Westminster,

August 9, 1675.

His Majesty, reflecting with what dignity and lustre

the house of Lenox had shone in former days, and that by

the death of Charles Stewart, Duke of Richmond and

Lenox, the titles were immerged in the Crown, bestowed
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Duke ol Richmond, and beeidei the hononn already de-

tailed, made him Duke ot Lenox, Bai Darnley, and

a Methnen of Torbolton.

H, 1 January, 1692-3, Anne, widow of

Henry, ion <>t John, Lard Belaayec of Noriaby. She was

ad daughter <>t Francis, Lord Brudenell, son and heir-

apparenl of Robert, Earl of Cardigan ; and by her second

husband, left issue one son, Charles, second Duke of

Richmond, Lenox, and Aubigny ; as also two daughters,

Lady Louise, born December 24th, 1604, married to

James, third Earl of Berkeley, and Lady Anne, born June

24th, 1703, wedded to William Anne, second Earl of

Albemarle. Her Grace died December 9th, 1722. In

M uky's Characters of the Court of Great Britain, a book

by the way worthy of but little reliance, either on the

score of its veracity or accuracy, it is said of the Duke of

Richmond, " he is a gentleman, good-natured to a fault,

very well bred, and hath many valuable things in him
;

he is an enemy to business, very credulous, well-shaped,

dark complexion, and a good deal like his father, King

Charles.*' Swift also mentions him in a sneering manner

in his journal to Stella ; but the abuse of this universal

calumniator of human nature is on the whole a compli-

ment rather than otherwise.

m
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Gbarlcs Jfft3tO&
DUKE OF GRAFT! «

HARLES FITZROY, the subject of the present

memoir, was the only child of Henry Fitzroy^

first Duke of Grafton (natural son of Charles II.

by Barbara Villiers, Duchess of Cleveland), and the Lady

Isabella, daughter and heiress to Henry Bennct, Earl of

Arlington. His Grace was born on October 25, 1683 ;

and after finishing his travels abroad, took his scat in the

House of Peers, October 25, 1704; and in April, 1705,

was constituted Lord Lieutenant of the county of Suffolk.

He was sent to Portsmouth, September 25, 1708, to com-

pliment Mary Anne of Austria, Queen of Portugal, in

her Majesty's name, on her arrival in Great Britain, where

she rested a few days on her way to her own dominions.

On October 9, 17 14, he was again, on the accession of

George I. (at whose coronation he acted as High Steward,
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.m.l carried St. Edmund tituted Lord

Lieutenant <>i thecountyd Suffolk, and Cu to Rotulonun

ct the lame. On Octoba 18, hi becann oik of thi

tlemenofhi Maj< ty** bedchamber j
ami on August

1 7
1 5 , lii> Grace, and Henry, Earl oi Galway, r

appointed Lords Justices of Ireland. On the 31st of the

HUM month, Ik WSJ IWOTO 0U6 of his Majesty's privy

oounciL On June 17, 1720, hia Majesty in council de-

clared him Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. His Gl

embarked at Holyhead, August si, 1721, and landing at

Dublin the next day about noon, received the usual

compliments, proceeded to the castle, ami took the oaths

as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. On September 13, he

went in his accustomed state to the House of Peers, and

Opened the session of Parliament with a speech from the

throne. On June IX, 1720, he was also nominated one of

the Lords Justices of Great Britain, and in March 21,

1 72 1, he was elected a Knight of the most noble order of

the Garter, and was installed on 25th April following.

On June 3, 1723, he was a second time constituted one of

the Lords Justices of Great Eritain ; and on April 3, 17-4,

appointed Lord Chamberlain of his Majesty's household.

On May 12, 1724 (immediately after his return from

Ireland, from whence he arrived at Park-Gate, on the

ninth of that month), he was sworn Recorder of the city

*ka l





..I Coventry, a rth the fri • dona thi
•

in June, 17- .
ii' n i i third time one "f tl

Justices j ind on May 31, 17^7, a fourth time, arhen tin

King died on nil journey. (': DL'i accession to

the throne, hewn again appointed, December 14, :

Lord Lieutenant am) Custot Rotulorum of the county of

Suffolk, and Vice-Admiral of the seme. H

constituted Lord Chamberlain of his Majesty1! household,

ind IWOrn Of his privy council ; and in August, 1734.

elected one of the Governor! of the Charter-House.

His Grace, in 17 13, married the Lady Henrietta,

daughter to Charles Somerset, Marquis of Woro
(eldest son of Henry, Duke of Beaufort), and by her (who

died August 9, 1726) had issue, five sons and four

daughters. $?
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William Cavenbteb,

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

*si

jII.I.IAM CAVENDISH, leoood Duke of Devon-

shire, aiul son to the first duke of that name, by

Lady Mary, second daughter of James, Duk

Ormond, was born about 1665, at Chatsworth, the magni-

ficent scat of his father, in Derbyshire. He served as a

volunteer under King William, in Flanders, at a very early

ge, and upon his return from a tour through France,

which he undertook immediately after the peace of Rys-

wick, he was constituted a member o( the House of

Commons ; in 1695, he was elected one of the Knights

for the county of Derby, as also in two other Parliaments,

in 1698 and 1700, and a knight of the shire for Yorkshire,

in 1702, 1705, and 1707, when he succeeded to the

peerage. At this period he was likewise constituted

Captain of the yeomen of the guard, besides having many

/m»^m^tM&*&^M*-
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:i, with tl !<
•< larati'.n, " bad

; ml in hi -
. but did

not doubt to find then both again in bim."

II, in 11 .1 the Li Rachi

l rd Ru ell, and Wriothesly, Duke of B

and by hei (who died on December 18th, 1725) he bad

issue, ind ix daughters. In tin month of A

1

~

:

., he irai ;. d irith a violent ilhu w, which continued

unabated until the 4tb of June, irhen Ik- departed this

life at bi-> house in Piccadilly. Ili^ remains were interred

in Allhallows1 Church, at Derby.
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3obn Cburcbfll,
DUKK OF MARLBOROUGH.

OHN CHURCHILL was the second son of Sir

Winston Churchill, the lineal descendant of an

ancient and honourable family. He was born on

June 24th, ib.'O, at Ashe, in the parish of Musbury, in

Devonshire.

Before he was sixteen years of age, young Churchill was

appointed page t<» the Duke of York, subsequently James

II., and was soon after presented by his royal patron with

an ensigncy in the first regiment of foot guards ;
his

sister Arabella being at the same time Maid of Honour to

the Duchess.

In 1 67 1 Churchill served at Tangier against the Moors
;

and the following year accompanied a detachment of

b.ooo men, under the command of the Duke of Mon-

mouth.
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..in- tin his lil, whu h wa

m its consequences to oondnd bin to th<

powa .nui grandeur. Thk «.i- his marriage with

celebrated Sarah Jennings, a woman conspicuov

spirit, smbition, irritability of tempt r, devouring svai

and ihamelesi profligacy. A short time after he had

formed this alliance he was promoted to the rank of

Brigadier, ami subsequently to that of Major-General.

The bigotry of Janus, md the arbitrary power he

claimed and exercised, alarmed but could not intimidate

the nation. At length the eyes of all parties were

directed to the Prince of Orange. Overtures were made
to him by the most distinguished of the nobility: the

imminence of the danger extinguished for a while the rage

of faction. Churchill entered into an intimate corre-

spondence with the Prince, and matters proceeded to an

extremity. William landed at Torbay, and the subject

of our present memoir, who still retained the confidence

of his master, was sent with Lord Feversham to com-

mand the army destined to oppose his progress. Upon
the approach of William's forces, he deserted to his

standard, and through the influence of his wife, prevailed

on the Princess Anne to quit the protection of her father,

and retire from the metropolis. The revolution ruined

James, and raised William and his consort Mary to the
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distinguished by William, who, two days before the

o'lon.ui.'ii, crated him Marl of Malborough.

In the year ibX<) he served a campaign in the Xether-

latul , under the Prince of Waldeek, wlu re he especially

distinguished himself. He was afteswards commissioned

to reduce Cork and Kinsale, which he effected with a

skill and energy that afforded iplendid presage of his

future triumphs. He next accompanied William to the

Netherlands, in concert with Lord Godolphin, when his

clandestine correspondence with James commenced. The

Duke was forthwith dismissed from all his employment-,

struck out of the list of privy counsellors, and committed

to the Tower. Another ground of alienation is to be

sought in the intimacy which subsisted between Anne

and the wife of our great commander. In vain was the

Princess desired to dismiss her attendant ; her affection

was proof against the mandate. At length an open

schism between the courts of William and Anne arose,

and Marlborough had the mortification of suing vainly to

William for re-employment. It was during this interval

that he betrayed to James the secret of the ill-starred

expedition intended for the destruction of the fleet in

Brest Harbour, and that his personal safety was nearly
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oompromJ <i la tbt affaii oi

i|. ith oi William'i con "it. Mary, produced i hollow but

convenient rod imm< idal i( >n bt tw< n 1 hi

whichwu 1 1 t without its advantages to the DuluSfOfwho t

the critical situation oi the King obliged him t->

avail himself. Former suspicions were relinquished!

a most decisive proof oi William's i tvoui ws

nomination of him to the distinguished offi< rnor

to the Duke of Gloucester, the only surviving child of

the Princess Auiu-. Nor was this a solitary instaiK

the royal favour. In 1701 he was appointed Commander*

in-Chief of the British army in the Netherlands, and was

intrusted with the arduous task of conducting and com-

pleting the intricate negotiations which were destined

once more to unite under the same standard the armies

of Europe. At this period, Louis, in violation of the

most solemn engagements, had placed his grandson on

the throne of Spain. The political bias of Marlborough

led him to espouse the party of the Tories, and we

accordingly discover that for a series of years he identified

himself closely with their interests. He does not, how-

ever, appear to have been a zealot in their cause : on

the contrary, such was his moderation in this respect,

that he afterwards, in concert with Lord Godolphin, the

Treasurer, coalesced with the moderate Whigs. The death
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..t King William, who, before he expired, recommended
liarlborougfa to lead the armies and conduct the councils

of hi^ lucccior, was do obstacle to the advancement <<f

hi-> fortunes, but, perhaps, rathaf assisted them. Within

three days ol the acceaiion oi Queen Anne, she invested

him with the order of the Garter, and appointed him

Captain-General of all her forcei in England, ami of tlx.se

employed in conjunction with her allies. Marks of

the most flattering distinction were likewise conferred

upon his lady.

In his first campaign he wrested from the French, and

that, tOO, with a rapidity almost unparalleled in the

annals of war, Venlo, Ruremonde, Stevenswaert, and

Liege, besides making himself master of the castles of

Gravenbroeck and Waerto.

On August 13th, 1704, was fought the battle of Blen-

heim. The details of this ever memorable event are worthy

to be paralleled with the most splendid achievements of

ancient and modern times, not excepting even those of

recent occurrence. They are too well known to require

repetition in this place : suffice it to observe, that before

the action the strength of the confederate army was about

60,000 men ; that of the Gallo-Bavarians, 62,000 ; that in

and subsequent to the battle, the Elector and Marshal

Tallard (the latter of whom was taken prisoner) lost by
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death, iround , >. aptivity, ami desertion, marly 40,000 men,

besides tl I
put i't tluir aitillery ami baggage;

and tli.it the vut ! Austria from impending ruin,

and paralj '.1 the effoiti ami depressed the spirits of the

French troops during the lequel of the war. Tl:

der ol Landau, a fortress on the banks <•( the Rhine, the

siege of which \va> Strongly ur>_'ed by the Margrave of

Baden, was another trophv, the confederates having

resolved to terminate operations on this side by its conquest.

On the ^oth of May was fought the action of Ramillies.

The enemy, commanded by Yilleroy and the Elector of

Bavaria, occupied a strong position : their army somewhat

exceeded that of the allies. After a conflict Severe, but

neither very long nor doubtful, the French were defeated

with the loss of 15,000 men, by death, captivity, wounds,

and desertion, almost all their artillery, and a considerable

portion of their baggage. This victory decided the fate

of the Netherlands, and the campaign ended with the

surrender of Ghent, Brussels, &c. Meanwhile the

inactivity of the Margrave on the Upper Rhine formed

a striking contrast with the vigour and extraordinary

achievements of the Duke, who had been gaining immortal

honour both as a general and a negotiator. On the side

of Italy, Prince Eugene defeated the French army under

the Duke of Orleans.
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The lession of Parliament, in the beginning of 1707.

produced the moot Battering demonsti the high

lente entertained of the extraordinary meriti <<i the Duke

ol Marlborough* Exclusive of the thanki of both

Houses, the ducal title was extended to the female line,

and Blenheim Palace, and the pension of ^"5,000 per

annum, were entailed in the same manner.

On November 2nd, full of years and of honour, having

established a deathless renown, Marlborough departed this

life on June 10th, 1721, in the seventy-second year of his

age. His Grace left an only daughter. The bulk of his

fortune, which, owing to his extreme parsimony, had

accumulated to an immense extent, he bequeathed to the

Duchess.
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XI. VI

3obn fll>ontague,

DUKE OF to MTAGUE

'Mfcfct1

| >iin Mi tNTAGUl ad Duke ..t Montague,

. <>l Ralph, the third carl and first duke of

thai name, succeeded to Ins father's titl-si in

1700. He nraa a Knight of the Garter ami Grand Mi

of the Order of the Hath on its revival, and held titua-

tiona oi high trust and confidence during several reigns.

But we have been unable to discover the dates when ti

honours were conferred upon him. Soon after the

accession of George I., his Grace commanded the first

regiment of foot-guards. In 1705 he married Lady Mary

Churchill, youngest daughter of the Duke of Marl-

borough, by whom he had two daughters; the eldest, Lady

Elizabeth, was married to the Duke of Manchester. His

youngest daughter and co-heiress, Lady Mary, married

George Brudenell, Earl of Cardigan (afterwards Duke of

Montague).

His Grace died in 1749 ; and for want of male issue the

titles became extinct at his decease.
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XI. VII

1focnr\> Clinton,

EARL ' >F LINCOLN.

ENRY CLINTON, seventh Earl of Lincoln, wai

born 1684, and succeeded hii father in the title

before he ma ten years of age. He took hi

in the House of Peeri March 25th, 1708 ;
and was one of

the gentlemen of the bedchamber to Prince George of

Denmark, in which capacity he attended at his funeral in

November following.

His Lordship married, May 16th, 1717, Lucy, sister to

Thomas Holies Pelham, Duke of Newcastle, by whom

he had three sons : George, his successor
;
Henry, who

succeeded his uncle in the dukedom of Newcastle ;
and

Thomas, who died in infancy. Also five daughters,

who all died young : to Lady Caroline, the last, Queen

Caroline stood godmother.

His Lordship departed this life on November 7th. 1728,

leaving his Countess surviving, who died at Weybridge,

on July 20th, 1750.





Jacob XTonson.

ACOB TONSON, the subject of the present

notice, was apprenticed June 5th, 1670, to

E3?"5*l!! Thomas Basset, bookseller ; and having been

admitted a freeman of the Company of Stationer-.

December .20th, ib"7, commenced business, as his brother

Richard had done twelve months before. At this period

his finances could have been in no very flourishing state ;

for it is recorded of him that he was unable to pay twenty

pounds for the first play he published of Dryden's (The

Spanish Friar, 1681), and so was compelled to admit

another bookseller to a share in the transaction. The

success of this piece afforded him the means of purchasing

those which followed. To this circumstance, added to the

lucky bargain he made for the copyright of " Paradise

Lost," may be referred the origin of Tonson's subsequent

1 Hoarss&fereQV&J >*£iXs * q vllj^^.w *o <l.* .^c t , ,. n ^^ -^
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populai ii \ .111.1 good fortune. It fa

I that Jacob obtained ff"m Milton himself the

property of this immortal poem j but inch ira not the

[( u i partially sold by the author, in 1667, to

Samuel Simmons, foi in unmedi menl of

pounds, with. 1 itipulatioa to receive five pounds n

irhen thirteen hundred should be sold of the firsl edition ;

•:.
1 the cin alation of the same number of the

•ml edition ; and mother five after the mme Bale of the

third. None of the impressions were to exceed fifteen

hundred copies. Milton claimed the second payment, as

appears by bis receipt of it, still extant, April :^th, 1669.

The third edition did not appear until 1 67M, when the

widow of our immortal poet assigned over her entire

property in it to the said Samuel Simmons, who trans-

ferred it to Brabason Aylmer, for twenty-five pounds. It

was afterwards sold to Jacob Tonson, in two distinct

portions: half on 16th August, 1688, and the rest on

24th March, 1690, at a considerable advance of price.

Being a secretary of the Kit-Cat Club made him an

excellent butt for the arrows of the satirist, who vented

his spleen against him in the following lines :

—

" Now the assembly to adjourn prepared,

When Bibliopolo from behind appeared,

At well described by the old satiric bard :



1 Pope also notices Tonson in the Dunciad, as " left-legged Jacob.



With luring took, tuM'/aei ' ',! fair,

With tu ind Ju.iascvlou'

'.at taint th( ami i. at an ;

Swi tfing and puffing I. i .1 win!-

An i then broke out in this inraltj

' I MB t!i of all modern wit ;

Without my stamp in fain your |*>ets write ;

ThOM only purchase ever living
I

Thai in my " Misct ll.iny " plant their I

Nor therefore think thai I can bring no aid,

I- mm I follow inrciuiiic trade ;

I'll print your pamphlets and your rumours sprca«l ;

I am the founder of your loved Kit-Cat,

A Club that gave direction to the State ;

Tn there we first instructed all our youth

To talk profane and laugh at sacred truth :

We taught them how to toast, and rhyme, and bite,

To sleep away the day, and drink away the night.'

Some the fantastic speech approved, some sneered,

The wight grew choleric, and then disappeared."

There is a laughable anecdote related about Tonson and

Lintott, his rival. They both were candidates for printing

a work of Dr. Young's. The poet answered both letters

the same morning, but, unfortunately, misdirected them.

In these epistles he complained of the rascally cupidity of

each. Thus he told Tonson that Lintott was so great a

scoundrel, that printing with him was out of the question
;

and writing to the latter decided that Tonson was an

old rascal, but, &c. ; and then makes his election in his

favour.

W>Si^W^15aiMlSISS§H§fI^!



1 c^„.„.>.Spence's Anecdotes.
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Barn tfimef. 283

In [703 he U'-nt to Holland, t<>i th< pin
|

I in ing pap r, fct the

splendid edition oi (
I hi h he

published undei the uperinl oi Dr. Clai

in 171 2. ])< fore he w< ni abroad he ha I scquii

country house si Ham Elms, in Sun... irhere he

built room foi tii the Kit-

Cal Club, snd ornamented it with the portraits oi the

membei ,

ides being the founder <>t thiscelebi odation

of wits, he was, from its commencement, their secretary.
II The day Lord liohun and the Marl of Berkeley were

entered <>t it," says Pope, 1 "Jacob said he saw they were

just going to be ruined." When Lord Mohun broke

down the gilded emblem on the top of his chair, Jacob

complained to his friends, remarking "that a man who

would do that would cut a man's throat."

In the year 1719 Jacob Tonson made an excursion to

Paris, wlure he spent several months, and was fortunate

enough to gain a considerable sum by adventuring in the

Mississippi scheme. He had been appointed to the office

of stationer, bookbinder, bookseller, and printer to the

Government in Queen Anne's time, during the adminis-

tration of the Whigs ; but on the change of ministry

Swift obtained the appointment for Alderman Barber.

2^ I
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( )n i Ik icceauon "t George I. it in I to him, and

in i;jo hi obtaio I
"f it for forty yeai ; and

nephew, subsequently,a n n i ionary grant for forty •,

more i" in i.iuiiiy of their eatigna, until iKoo. Prom

about the war 17:0, the elder

T

mttO have trans-

ferred his businesi to his nephew, and lived principally on

his estate in Herefordshire, until 1736, when he died,

probably about eighty yean "t age. From his will, made

December snd, 1735, ami proved April 9th, 1736, it appears

that he had property in Herefordshire and Gloucester-

shire. On the death of his nephew, which took place a

few months previous to his own, Jacob Tonson, senior,

made his will, in which he confirmed a settlement for the

appointment of his grand-nephew, Jacob Tonson, his

executor and residuary legatee.

The following smart epitaph, written by a young

gentleman of Eton for the tomb of Jacob Tonson the

second, but not used, appeared in the Gentlemen s Maga-

zine for 1736 :

—

Vita; volumim peracto,

bic/inis JACOBI TONSON,

perpoliti sociorum principis :

qui velut obstetrix Musarum

in lucem edidit

fuelices ingenii partus :

lugete scriptorum chorus

et frangite calamos !
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Illc Vest- r

buk

nc / -/ oooanlMM
ipse editor i it> it tilulo

:

hie
j

f-ola

folio vit.> ilil.ipw

cxjicctans tun-am cditiontvi

'.icrcm et cmctitiatiorem I

Jacob Tonson, Senior, was the publisher of the V
tinto engraving! of the members of the Kit-Cat Club, by

Faber, which were dedicated to the Duke of Somerset
;

they were published a tew months before his death.
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